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Preface
Berkeley Adult School’s self study was initiated
by Burr Guthrie and the Leadership Team in
the Spring of 2011. The procedures, findings
and final written report are the result of the
committee’s work and input gathered over the
2010-11 and 2011-12 school years.
BAS’s self-study process began at the
August 2010 all staff meeting. Principal Guthrie
introduced the WASC process as an opportunity
for improvement. In the eighteen months
since inception, BAS has invested leadership
resources to ensure the process at our school is
consistent with the WASC guidelines and that we
exceed the expectations in all five areas.
As we embarked on the self-study process,
we noticed that staff questioned the relevance
of the WASC process during three consecutive
years of severe budget reductions. The new
school leadership gave examples of how the
WASC process benefits our school and our
students and demonstrated the critical relevance
of the process in the new paradigm of reduced
adult education funding. With initial concerns
addressed, we have embarked on a re-energized
collaboration among students, staff and
community members, with renewed commitment
to the self-study process.
In the Spring of 2011, as the newly appointed
leader of a district department, Adult and Career
Education, Burr Guthrie brought on LaRanda
Marr, Vice Principal, as Chair and the two have
collaborated to lead the self-study process.
In Spring of 2011 the leadership team examined
evidence, compiled data for the community

profile, and drafted parts of the report. In the
Fall of 2011, the Leadership team met before
the start of school, and decided to expand
the feedback loop as much as possible by
launching the self study process at the Adult
School’s three all-staff staff development
gatherings to which our board members and
community members had been invited. This
approach ensured that we had participation of
all stakeholders, who are critical in guiding our
school improvement decisions.
BAS’s self-study has been an inclusive
process that involves all stakeholders: students,
teachers, support staff, administrators,
counselor, our district administrators, and
community members. The first activity in the
Fall of 2011 was to clarify the mission statement
and outcomes with stakeholders working
in teams. They were revised and approved
through a voting process. We have completed
a thorough assessment of student programs
through the lens of our mission statement,
outcomes and the postsecondary criteria.
Berkeley Adult School has used the self-study
process as a way to rigorously evaluate our
programs and operations in light of student
learning, and to launch a self improvement
action plan. We realize the WASC process
helps us reshape our programs, and direct
resources to optimize value for our students.
Berkeley Adult School welcomes the diverse
perspectives that come from the WASC Visiting
Committee and its guidance in shaping our
school programs for improved student learning.
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BAS WASC Leadership Team Members
Name & Title		

Area of Responsibility

Burr Guthrie, Principal
LaRanda Marr, Vice Principal
Joyce Barison, ESL Teacher,
							Department Coordinator
Cris Taylor, ASE, GED Teacher,
& Academic Department
Coordinator
Myretta Whitaker, School Office Manager

1. All Areas
2. Org. Infrastructure
& Leadership
3. Faculty & Staff

Peggy Datz, ESL Teacher
			& Department Coordinator
Linda Hsu, ESL Teacher
& Department Coordinator

4. Curriculum

Kathleen Jain, ESL Distance Learning
						 & Department Coordinator
Evelyn Fujimoto, ASE Teacher
												Independent Studies
Alfred Miller, CTE Teacher
				& Department Coordinator

5. Instruction

Laura Grossmann, ESL Distance Learning
																Teacher
Dan Reamon, ASE Teacher
Janice Schroeder, Life Skills Teacher
													& Advisor
Betsey Hoyt, ASE Counselor
Mel Martynn, ESL Teacher
					& Department Coordinator
Mike Willson, Budget Analyst

6. Assessment

7. Student Support Services

8. Resource Management

Kathleen Davis, Older Adults and Adults
9. Community Connection
								with Disabilities Teacher
									& Department Coordinator
Carol McMillan, CTE Teacher			
								& Department Coordinator
Sara Richardson, CTE Teacher
												 & CI Co-coordinator
Ken Booker, Workability II Consultant
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WASC Self-Study Report Time-line and Groups
The Berkeley Adult School WASC team
consists of a Leadership Committee chaired by
Principal Burr Guthrie. The WASC Leadership
Committee consists of two Administrators,
thirteen teachers, the program specialist of the
Workability Program, one counselor, and one
classified support staff member. Each WASC
Group is chaired by a member of the WASC
Leadership Committee, who led their respective
groups in working on an assigned section of the

Date

Activities

WASC report, identifying key strengths and key
issues of the school.
Every staff member of our organization has
been involved with the WASC process, at
Department meetings and other venues to
gather input, discuss topics, and revise the
content for the WASC self-study document.
At the time of this writing, significant meeting
and development time has been invested in the
WASC Self Study process.

Results

Participants

Spring 2011

Review the 10 Criteria,
examine evidence, draft
sections of report

Draft of findings with
list of evidence

Leadership Team Members

Summer 2011

1. Revise draft
2. Gather and prepare
data reports

Revised draft

Leadership

August 2011

3. Revise Mission & 		
Schoolwide Learner 		
Outcomes in work groups
4. Criteria: Teams Review

Revised drafts of the
Mission and SLOs
Feedback on evidence,
and findings

All staff: teachers, support
staff, custodians

October 10, 2011

1. Vote on Mission
Statement & SLOs
2. Review Criteria
in teams

Selected Mission and
SLOs
Identified strengths and
key issues

All staff

Nov, Dec 2011

1. Winnow down the key
issues by looking at
common strands
2. Brainstorm steps and
activities for each of
the key issues

Identified 2 key issues to
serve as foundation of Plan
Draft Action Plan

Leadership Team at
Cabinet Meetings

Jan. 27, 2012

1. Review our Learner
Outcome and how to 		
make them relevant
to students
2. Review Chapter 1
our Community Profile
3. Review draft of Action
Plan and discuss
methods for our staff		
to revise and implement
changes

1. List of ways staff can
make SLOs relevant to
our students
2. Suggest other sources
of data
3. List of ways all staff 		
can participate
going forward.

All staff
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Listed on the following chart are the teams that worked on the WASC Ten Criteria, our Mission Statement and
Schoolwide Learner Outcomes. Team members provided feedback and input on our school profile and Action
Plan. Names in bold are members of the WASC Leadership Team. Facilatators are indicated by F.

1. Kathleen Jain - F
2. Evelyn Fujimoto
3. Alfred Miller
4. Carol Takaki
5. Lisa Solon
6. Donna Davis
7. Jann Sweenie
8. Donna Pitetti
9. Ruby Okazaki
10. Elizabeth Garst
11. George Yoshida

1. Peggy Datz - F
2. Linda Hsu
3. Angela Polk
4. Atsushi Maki
5. Farhad Gharman
6. George Porter
7. Lily Zhong
8. Mary Cordero
9. Paula Ross
10. Terence Ratchford
11. Anne Takefuji
12. Jo Anne Rivera

1. Cris Taylor - F
2. Myretta Whitaker
3. Aaron Ward
4. Alberto Ramon
5. April Watkins
6. Crystal Graves
7. Diana Bohn
8. Gil Chun
9. Kay Ellyard
10. Kit Hewitt
11. Mary Anne Urry

1. Joyce Barison - F
2. Burr Guthrie
3. Carlos Hernandez
4. Ivan Jombik
5. Jim Schroeder
6. Matthew Perry
7. Noi Smith
8. Ramona Pam
9. Sam Guevarra
10. Ted Pierce
11. Wendy Weikel
12. Wilma Cooper
13. John Selawski

Instruction

Curriculum

Faculty & Staff

Org & Leadership

Team 5

Team 4

Team 3

Team 2

Team 9
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Berkeley Adult School is to provide
adult learners with equal access to lifelong education
in a safe, supportive, multicultural environment.
SCHOOLWIDE LEARNER OUTCOMES (SLOs)
All students will
t identify and achieve personal goals
t practice respect of diversity
t build self-confidence
t demonstrate effective communication
t develop and practice analytical thinking skills
t be lifelong learners

Team 8
Team 6

Team 7

Resource Management

1. Mel Martynn - F
2. Mike Willson
Assessment
3. LaRanda Marr
1. Laura Grossmann - F
1.
Janice
Schroeder
F
4. David Rosen
2. Dan Reamon
2.
Betsey
Hoyt
5. James Taylor
3. Barbara Andrews
3.
Jeanette
Sarmiento
6. Kofi Lotsu
4. Cheryl Woolery
4.
Betsy
St
Aubin
7. Leslie Lang
5. Gary Green
5.
Gale
LaCourt
8. Lynne Kalmar
6. Ilo Orleans
6.
Sara
Guo
9. Mildred Scherr
7. Janet Smith
7.
Sarah
Hart
10. Peter Hubbard
8. Jemal A’Omer
8.
Albert
Williams
11. Russell Jerves
9. Naomi Puro
9.
Luci
Rodriguez
12. Virginia Flores
10. Naomi Quinones
10.
Silvia
Curiel
13. Rodney Lewis
11. Wendy Hoben
11. Robert Bryden
14. Keisha Wilright
15. Diane Okiwelu
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Student Support
Services

Community Connection
1. Kathleen Davis - F
2. Carol McMillan
3. Sara Richardson
4. Ken Booker
5. Diana Perry
6. Brad Smith
7. Ilona Sturm
8. William Moore
9. Herta Weinstein
10. Katy MacDonald
11. Daniel McCarthy
12. Michele Muennig
13. Jonathan Newman
14. Suzy Quenneville-Orpin

Chapter I

Institutional, Community,
and Student Characteristics

Chapter I.
Institutional, Community, and Student Characteristics
Berkeley Adult School has been providing adult education services to the city of Berkeley for well over a
century, and this year marks 130 years of service to the community. As an integral part of the Berkeley
Unified School district, we are governed by a School Board of five elected members and one student
member.
Berkeley Adult is fortunate in belonging to a school district that is strongly supported by the citizens, parents,
and community of the city. The commitment is demonstrated in several generous bond measures and
special taxes that voters have passed to fund school improvements. In November 2010 Berkeley voters
approved two measures to support the district schools to help maintain safe and clean facilities and to
modernize old buildings.
Our school’s broad educational purpose is encapsulated in our mission statement: to provide adult learners
with equal access to learner-centered lifelong education in a safe, supportive, multicultural environment. As
stated in the district mission, we strive to enable and inspire our diverse student body to achieve academic
excellence and make positive contributions to our world. Our values and beliefs are:
•

Students are our priority.

•

We take pride in our diversity.

•

We hold high expectations for ourselves and our students.

•

We treat each other with respect and act with integrity.

First adopted in 2003, the adult school Expected Schoolwide Learning Results (ESLERS) were unchanged
until the 2010-11 school year when we began a review process (see ESLERS in the appendix). In the Fall
of 2011, the ESLERS underwent slight revision, were renamed Schoolwide Learner Outcomes, and were
voted on and accepted by all staff:
All students will:
•

identify and achieve personal goals

•

practice respect of diversity

•

build self confidence

•

develop and practice analytical thinking skills

•

be lifelong learners

During our last school year, 2010-11, the Adult School served 7258 unduplicated students. We offered 336
classes in seven program areas: Adult Basic Education (ABE), Adult Secondary Education (including GED),
English as a Second Language (ESL), Adults with Disabilities (AWD), Career Technical Education (CTE),
Life Long Learning for Older Adults (OA), and Community Interest or fee supported programs. (see Fig. 1)
We have one main campus facility located in west Berkeley, situated along the busy thoroughfare of San
Pablo Avenue and not far from the Eastshore Freeway. The 200 classes offered at the main campus serve
Berkeley Adult School Self-Study Report 2011-2012 Chapter I
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over 70% of the students during Enrollment by Program
morning,
afternoon,
evenings,
and one Saturday a month. The
remaining students, predominantly Community Service/Fee Based
in our Adults with Disabilities and
Older Adult Programs, are served at
four Senior Citizen Centers (North Lifelong Learning/Older Adults
& South Berkeley Senior Centers,
J-Sei Senior Center and Strawberry
Career Tech Ed
Creek Lodge), two Community
Centers (Jewish Community Center
& East Bay Center for the Blind), three
Adults w/ Disabilities
Community Based Organizations
(Creative Wellness Ctr., Berkeley
Outreach and Recreation Program
ESL
(BORP), and Berkeley Adult Day
Health Center) and four skilled
nursing facilities (Ashby Care,
ASE/GED
Berkeley Pines, Chaparral House,
and Kyakameena).
The Adult School operates on the
semester system with Fall and Spring
terms. For our CTE and Community
Interest/ fee-base classes, each
semester is divided into Terms 1 and
2. The Adult School does not offer
any programming during the month
of July and the first three weeks of
August.
Main Campus:
Berkeley Adult School
1701 San Pablo Avenue,
Berkeley, CA 94702
Phone: 510-644-6130

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

ABE

Figure 1

0
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2010-11

Lifelong Learning/Older Adults
Career Tech Ed
Adults w/ Disabilities

Email Contact:
burrguthrie@berkeley.net

ESL

Website: http://bas.berkeley.net/

WASC Accreditation History
ASE/GED
2012
current self study
2003-04
Six year
ABE
accreditation,
with three year
midterm report
0
1996-07
Six year accreditation, with three year midterm report

200

400

600

800

Brief History of Berkeley Adult School
About 30 years after its founding in August 1881, Berkeley Adult School was offering subjects such as
reading, arithmetic, spelling, penmanship, geography, grammar, physiology, history, civics, commercial
English, algebra, Latin, Spanish, bookkeeping, typewriting, shorthand, and mechanical drawing. Over the
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next several decades, adult education expanded and achieved a greater degree of stability, consolidation,
growth, and continued diversity in students and course offerings. During most of this period, the adult
education program occupied three main locations: Berkeley Evening High School, Berkeley Evening Trade
School, and McKinley Day Adult and Continuation School. In 1932, classes began at McKinley School, the
first adult day school west of the Mississippi River.
Since the 1930’s, Berkeley Adult School had always been located at several different locations. Then,
in September 2004 it moved to the present site, the old Franklin School Building on San Pablo Avenue.
Records show that this was the original location of the first adult education class back in 1881 when H.
Burgess first requested and was permitted to offer a class in industrial drawing for adults. In “coming home”
to its original site, Berkeley Adult School has consolidated most classes into one main facility, encouraged
the growth of several new programs, and has become an active neighbor in the local community, which has
become an important support to our school.
Principal Burr Guthrie regularly holds biannual Adult School Community/Neighborhood meetings to discuss
common concerns and issues. The Berkeley Adult School neighbors have worked and fundraised to
establish the Schoolhouse Creek Commons park and garden, a section of approximately 10,000 square
feet in the northeast corner of the school grounds that features predominately native California plants. A
five-year commemoration and celebration was held on October 3, 2010, with neighbors, Adult School staff,
and our former Superintendent, Michelle Lawrence, in attendance.

Summary of Programs
Berkeley Adult School offers classes in five of the approved California Department of Education program
areas: Adult Basic Education (ABE)/Adult Secondary Education (ASE), English as a Second language
(ESL), Adults with Disabilities (AWD), Career Technical Education (CTE), and Older Adults (OA). Parenting,
Family and Consumer Awareness is also a CDE approved program area, however, Berkeley Adult School
has not offered classes in this program area for the last few years and the Berkeley Unified School District
serves this population through the Office of Family and Community Partnerships. Lastly, we offer Community
Interest courses, which are fully fee-supported. Class sizes vary depending on the program, from ten
students to over 30. The average class size is about 22 students.
Flexed by
District

$5,000,000
$4,000,000

WIA grant
(restricted)

$3,000,000
$2,000,000

BAS state
budget

$1,000,000
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As can be seen in the charts, while the
state’s funding has reduced about 9% from
2007-08 through 2010-11, the amounts
redirected by the district for other needs has
increased at a greater rate, from 3% in 200809 to 17% in 2009-10, and most recently 25%

BAS Funding

$6,000,000

20

The adult school’s primary source of funding
is our block entitlement grant (formerly
ADA apportionment). The major secondary
source is federal grant funding from the Adult
Education and Family Literacy Act, enacted as
Title II of the Workforce Investment Act (WIA).
Funding for this grant is earned by the ESL and
Academic Departments for student completions
as measured by learning gains, attaining a
High School diploma or GED, and passing preapproved additional assessments. For each
year since 2007-08, the school has increased
this supplemental funding through increasing
student learning gains, even in a decreasing
student enrollment scenario. A synopsis of our
funding trends is in the charts to the right.

in 2010-11. These multiple reductions to the budget, while severe, are also being experienced by adult
schools throughout the state, and many have stopped services to adults altogether. Berkeley has not only
weathered these reductions but has learned to leverage its federal funding to continue its core services to
the adult learners most in need.

Staffing
The staff at Berkeley Adult School consists of 85 teachers, 15 full and part-time support staff, and two full
time administrators. All the teachers, with the exception of one, are part time hourly instructors, and seven
are also associated with organizations with which we contract educational services (Boston Reed College,
ICS, The Bread Project, San Francisco Paramedic Association).

Class Scheduling and Instruction
The great majority of classes on the main campus follow the Unified School District calendar and the
following time schedules:
English as a Second Language
8:25 am – 11:35 am (ten minute break at mid morning)
12:35 pm – 3:45 pm (ten minute break at mid afternoon)
6:20 pm – 9:30 pm (ten minute break at mid evening)
The Adult Basic Education and Adult Secondary Education (including GED classes) start an hour later and
follow the schedule below:
9:30 am – 12:30 pm
1:00 pm – 3:30 pm
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
A full time student class load varies by program, though in certain programs such as ESL, ABE and ASE
they are quite similar: classes are offered five mornings or afternoons a week and four evenings, for three
hours each day and evening. A typical ESL student enrolls for one 15-hour/week class, though there are
some students who may also take a noon Community Interest class, an afternoon class or a CTE computer
class.
ABE/ASE students are usually motivated to complete GED or high school diploma, and fit in classes around
their lives during the morning, afternoon and evening. In our CTE program, student schedules depend on
what areas they are concentrating in, availability of classes and students’ personal schedules.
Older Adult and Adult with Disabilities programming is coordinated by needs of the host site, and are often
shorter in duration and frequency than academic or vocational classes. Instruction in the great majority of
classes is based on student centered teaching where teachers rely on the existing knowledge of students
as well as eliciting new information from the students.
Computer lab work is playing a larger role in the teaching of most students along with a focus on direct
hands on learning. CTE classes include externship/clinical experience as part of the curriculum. The Adult
School also offers distance/on-line learning options for ESL, ABE and CTE students who are not able to
attend regularly. Responding to the needs of our learners, Berkeley Adult School has a long history of
participation in the CDE’s Innovative and Alternative Instructional Delivery Program, also commonly known
as Distance Learning. This year, we expanded the traditional ESL model to include two on-line ESL classes
that utilize the Moodle platform with curriculum from our state-sponsored technology contractors, Outreach
and Technical Assistance Network (OTAN). We were also awarded the OTAN Access to Learning through
Online Education (ALOE) grant to integrate classroom and on-line ABE math instruction. We added an
on-line course for health care professionals, Electronic Health Records Systems Technologist. In regards
to alternative delivery, the goal of Berkeley Adult School is to integrate technology into the educational
process, ultimately empowering learners to meet their academic, employment and civic goals.
Berkeley Adult School Self-Study Report 2011-2012 Chapter I
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Community Information
Description of geographic area

The National Map

NOTES: Data available from U.S. Geological Survey, National Geospatial Program.

Open in The National Map Viewer

3/8/12 2:39 AM

The city of Berkeley, situated on the eastern shore of San Francisco Bay directly across from the Golden
Gate Bridge, has a population of 112,580 in 10.5 square land miles (Source: US Census, http://quickfacts.
census.gov/ 2010). The cities of Oakland and Emeryville border Berkeley to the south, Albany to the north
and Contra Costa and the City of Kensington to the east. The Adult School draws students from the nearby
Eastbay communities of Alameda County mentioned above, as well as the cities of El Cerrito, and Richmond
in Contra Costa Counties.

Population of area served by the school
The city boasts of an educated populace with over 64% of the residents having earned a BA degree or
higher. While the Berkeley Unified School District’s overall dropout rate of 14.2% is lower than Alameda
County’s (17.2%), and the State’s (20%), the dropout rate for the city’s minority students is still high. For
example, during 2008-09 at Berkeley Technology Academy, 42.5% of African American students and 50%
of Latino students dropped out. The city’s unemployment rate is about 11% based on the 2010 census, and
unemployment for African American and Latinos is likely significantly higher. The median household income
in 2011 was $77,000 with a large spectrum of “haves” and “have-nots.” Berkeley has the largest income gap
between wealthy families and poor families of any city in the Bay Area. About 20% of Berkeley residents live
Berkeley Adult School Self-Study Report 2011-2012 Chapter I
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below the poverty line, higher than the statewide rate of 14.2%, and twice as high as the poverty rate in the
County. About 27% speak a language other than English at home.

Quick Facts about our Community*
(*2010 census information from QuickFacts.census.gov)
Population Household
per sq. mile
Income

Home
Bachelor
Ownership
%Below
Degrees
Rate
Poverty Line or Higher

English
Speaking

City of Berkeley

9822

$58,617

43.3%

20%

64.3%

72%

County of Alameda

2047

$68,258

56%

10%

39.9%

59%

State of California

217.2

$60,883

57.5%

14.2%

29.7%

59%

The city is home to the University of California’s flagship campus, and also the Lawrence Berkeley Lab,
which makes the city a center for science and technology. The largest employers in the city are the University
of California, Lawrence Berkeley National Labs, Alta Bates-Summit Medical Center & Kaiser Permanente
Hospitals, the City of Berkeley, and Bayer (City of Berkeley website, 2010). A number of businesses such
as alternative energy, zero waste production, bioengineering, and nanotechnology have recently settled in
Berkeley. The city is also home to over 13,000 small businesses, which provide over 76,000 jobs to Bay
Area residents. Most of the jobs held by Berkeley residents are in Management, Technology or Professional
fields.
Breakdown by age of poor male residents in Berkeley
(percentage below poverty level)
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Breakdown by age of poor female residents in Berkeley
(percentage below poverty level)	
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As seen in the census Quick Facts information above, Berkeley’s poverty rate is double that of the county,
and significantly higher than the state’s rate of poverty. A closer look at the city’s poverty information
indicates that the rates of poverty hit males in the age group from 15 to 34 years the hardest. The poverty
rate for females aged 18-24 is equally high, and well over double the state’s poverty rate for the same age
group (from http://www.city-data.com/poverty/poverty-Berkeley-California.html ).
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33.7%

Poverty rate among high school graduates Berkeley
California
not in families:

Figure 3

18.0%
37.0%
43.0%

Berkeley

Poverty rate among people who did not
California
graduate high school not in families:

The population served by Berkeley Adult School is very diverse. In comparison to the ethnic makeup of the
City of Berkeley, BAS serves proportionately more Hispanic/Latino and African American/Black populations.
While nearly 60% of the residents are White, our services to this population represent 28%.
In terms of student age, the average age in 2010-11 was 44.4 years. 24.8% were aged 21-30 years, and
24% were older adults. Compared to our age statistics presented in our last self-study in 2003-04, the most
significant change is the 50% growth of the number of older adult students (aged 61 and older), from 16%
to 24% in the last seven years (see Figure 7, p.10)
Comparison of Ethnicity to City of Berkeley (2010 census)
Native American

City
0.40%

Adult School
0%

Difference
-0.4

Pacific Islander

0.20%

0%

-0.2

Filipino

NA

1%

1
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Blank

NA

2%

2

Other

4.40%

6%

1.6

Asian

19.30%

20%

0.7
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Students in Adult Secondary Education pay a $35
registration fee each semester. Students in ESL pay a
$45 registration fee each semester, while those in CTE,
Life Long Learning (Older Adults) and Community Interest
classes pay individual class fees.

Berkely Adult School
Enrollment Trends

20

As seen in the chart on enrollment trends, Berkeley
Adult School has been experiencing a decline in
enrollment over the past several years. Part of the
decline in enrollment is attributed to significant budget
cuts, which eliminated the summer school programming
and reduced the number of classes offered. While
statetewide the drop was 36% fewer students attending
adult education classes, in Berkeley, the adult school
experienced a 30% drop in student attendance.
Another reason may be attributed to economic
hardships that may be preventing many potential
students from participating in educational opportunities.
The registration fee may also pose a barrier for some
students.

Enrollment by Ethnicity

Figure 6

(2010-11 school year)
10%

27%

20%

20%

23%

Other (534)
African American/Black (1117)
White (1490)

Figure 7

Other includes the following:
Native American
8
Pacific Islander
8
Filipino
52
Unspecified/Blank
130
Other
336

Asian (1108)
Hispanic/Latino (1283)

Enrollment by Age
(2010-11 school year)
24%
10%
12%

18-20
21-30

10%

31-40

25%
19%

41-50
51-60
Over 61

Data on Student Achievement
Berkeley Adult School has shown significant improvements in student learning outcomes during the past
three years. The improvements and data for each department are discussed below.

English as a Second Language (ESL)
Learner outcomes in the ESL program are measured using CASAS assessments and are reported quarterly
to the state of California. Each year, the state provides our school and other federally funded adult education
programs a summary of our performance using the National Reporting System (NRS).
The ESL Program has shown improved performance each year, and notably for the last two years has
consistently performed above state standards at all ESL Educational Functioning levels as compared to the
statewide goals.
The NRS Performance Report called Federal Table 4 allows us to compare Berkeley Adult School’s results
to California statewide goals. The table below shows the 2010-11 school year comparison.
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26%
23%
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Performance Goal

Figure 8

100%

45%

47%

ESL Intermediate High

80%

35%

50%

ESL Intermediate Low

Educational
Functioning Level

40%

California
Federal Table 4 Program
Year 2010–11

Exceeded By

Berkeley Adult School
Federal Table 4 Program
Year 2010–11
Section 231 and EL Civics

Performance
Goal

Percentage
Percentage
Completing Level Completing Level

Comparison
to State Goal

ESL Beginning Literacy

44.00 %

61.60 %

78.69 %

+34.69

ESL Beginning Low

35.00 %

63.00 %

80.30 %

+45.30

ESL Beginning High

50.00 %

61.00 %

75.76 %

+25.76

ESL Intermediate Low

47.00 %

53.40 %

70.47 %

+23.47

ESL Intermediate High

44.00 %

48.20 %

71.52 %

+27.52

ESL Advanced

21.00 %

22.60 %

32.98 %

+11.98

In January 2012, BAS was on the list of California Department of Education’s “high performing agencies,”
based on data BAS submitted during the 2010-11 school year, as seen in the table and charts above. Our
adult school ESL Program has consistently performed close to or above the state performance averages
in the last several years.
The table below gives a snapshot of completion trends for ESL (data from NRS Federal Table 4 and
Table 4B)
Completion Trends for ESL
Year

% of Completions (all students)

% of Completions (persisters)*

46.90%

76.46%

2008-09

47.53%

77.52%

2009-10

61.31%

79.43%

2010-11

68.28%

76.18%

2007-08

*persisters are defined as students who have attended at least 12 hours, and have a CASAS pre and
post test.
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Student results in the number of completions for all students with 12 or more hours of attendance (source:
NRS Performance Report) have steadily improved since our last WASC accreditation visit. This improvement
translates to a 46% increase from 2007-08 to last year, 2010-11.
Increases in ESL completion rates are a direct correlation to several program improvements that have
occurred: the implementation of a mandatory three-hour orientation class for students entering the
Beginning High level and above. The Orientation class serves as an introduction to the ESL program
and the school, and spells out program expectations, attendance requirements and policies. Providing
increased life skills advising (with a licensed social worker who is bilingual in Spanish) for students in ABE,
ASE, and ESL programs has also supported students kept them persisting in their studies. Providing more
instructional support through the hiring of six part-time student workers who act as classroom and lab aides
supports student learning. Yet another reason for the improved completion rates is the increase in student
persistence due to the registration fee and mandatory attendance requirement.
In 2010-11, the fees for ESL classes increased 50%, from $30 to $45 a semester. A positive by product
of student persistence was the increase in the numbers of students who post tested, thus earning more
federal funds for the school.
Percentage of Persisters
ESL Level

2007-08

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

Beginning Literacy

70.14

67.79

78.95

91.80

Low Beginning

62.35

67.35

73.58

89.39

High Beginning

60.30

59.96

76.59

89.70

Low Intermediate

61.74

63.48

81.75

89.66

High Intermediate

55.60

51.84

77.10

88.48

Advanced

49.07

46.51

73.94

87.50

Average

59.86

59.48

76.99

89.42

Adult Basic Education (ABE) and Adult Secondary Education (ASE)

Figure 9

HS Diplomas and GED
GED
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2009-10
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2010-11
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184
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0
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Adult Basic Education, Adult Secondary Education, and the
GED program all comprise the Academic Department at
Berkeley Adult School. The number of attained GEDs has
remained steady since our last self-study, while the number of
HS Diplomas awarded has increased by 52% during these 4
years. The total number of GEDs and HS Diplomas awarded
to students has increased over the self-study period from a
total of 105 to 184, a significant increase (42%) given our
overall decrease in enrollment numbers in this department.

The California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE) became mandatory in 2005, and Berkeley Adult School
is a CAHSEE test center. The chart below shows a steady increase in the percentages of students passing
the math and English portions of the test until the 2010-11 school year, when we experienced a slight
retraction in the numbers.
CAHSEE Data
Year

ELA

2007-2008

MATH

Tests administered 105

2008-2009

Tests Administered 148

# ELA Passed 55

# Tests passed 48

% ELA Passed 52.8

% Math passed 31.6

Tests administered 103

Tests Administered 116

# ELA Passed 56

# Tests passed 48

% ELA Passed 52%
2009-10

% Math passed 39.8%

Tests administered 138

Tests Administered 154

# ELA Passed 69

# Tests passed 77

% ELA Passed 54.7
2010-11

% Math passed 47.7%

Tests administered 181

Tests Administered 207

# ELA Passed 80

# Tests passed 99

% ELA Passed 42.9%

% Math passed 46.4%

Figure 10

CAHSEE ELA Tests

CAHSEE Math Tests
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CASAS Benchmark Data
Payment Point Summary
(taken from 2010-11 Payment Points Summary Reports)
2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

ABE

34

58

125

ESL

1571

1559

1305

ASE

115

104

157

Civics

1564

1785

2211

Total

3284

3506

3798

Figure 10

Payment Points Summary
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As an agency that receives federal Workforce Investment Act (WIA) funds to supplement literacy instruction
to adults, Berkeley Adult is required to submit accountability information quarterly to the state. The
accountability data is used to generate payment point information which determines the size of the grant
we earn. The table and graphs above show the positive growth from 2008-2011 in our earned payment
points (earned through student learning gains demonstrated on standardized testing, positive performance
on additional assessments, and student attainment of a high school diploma or GED ). This positive growth
in our federal grant has enabled Berkeley Adult to fund several initiatives to support student learning by
providing:
•

six trained aides to work in lower level classrooms, labs, and provide support to an understaffed
IT department

•

enhanced advising and counseling services and hours to literacy learners (students in our
Academic and ESL programs)

•

enhanced technology tools for the classrooms

•

enhanced professional development in the form of curriculum development time, and conference
attendance for instructors

•

paid time for teachers to work collaboratively
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Career Technical Education (CTE)
Completion, certification, and other data for the 1390 students in our CTE Program in 2010-11 are summarized
in the table below, and to be consistent with our ESL and Academic Departments, only students who have
completed 12 hours of attendance are included (816).
Our Self Study has indicated a need for better data collection, and as this discussion throughout the state
unfolds, BAS looks forward to taking a proactive part in this discussion so we can better serve students.
Description of students
(with 12 or more hours of attendance)

Total number

Percentage

# who completed level or program

475

58%

# who got a job

97

12%

# who earned a certificate

418

51%

# who met a personal goal

504

61%

# who acquired workforce readiness

493

60%

Older Adults and Adults with Disabilities
Students in our Life Long Learning and Adults with Disabilities classes number 1,238, and all classes are
held off-site. The 2010-11 data for these classes are summarized in the table below:
Description of students
(with 12 or more hours of attendance)

Percentage

Retained in Program

89%

Progressed within level or program

89%

Met Personal Goal

94%

Increased involvement in community activities

95%

The relatively high rate of retention and equally high rate of progress (89%) indicate that students’ needs
are being met.
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Chapter II
Progress Report

Chapter II.
Progress Report
Introduction

Since the date of the previous WASC self study report in the Spring of 2005, Berkeley Adult has gone
through many changes. The administrative team has changed since 2005, with our current Principal and
Vice Principal now in their second year of school leadership. The district’s superintendent also assumed his
position after the last visit in 2005.
From the 2007-08 school year through June of 2010, the previous Berkeley Adult School leadership team,
like adult schools throughout the state, was in the midst of a drastically challenging budget environment.
In 2009, the state of California lifted categorical restrictions on adult education funding, and cash strapped
districts throughout the state were free to redirect chunks of previously unavailable monies to other pressing
needs. Berkeley Adult School was fortunate in that the governing board, a staunch supporter of Adult
Education, diverted only 3% of the budget, and total funding was reduced only by 15% from the previous
year. Berkeley Adult School’s enrollment dropped only 30% from the previous year, while statewide, the
drop was 36% fewer students from the previous year. Funding flexibility continues to challenge Berkeley
Adult School, as well as adult schools throughout the state (see discussion in Chapter I about our budget
trends, p. 3).
Current Principal Burr Guthrie (who assumed leadership in August 2010) has managed to continue the
best possible practices while implementing significant cuts and personnel changes in the 2010-11 school
year. Most of the action plan items from the 2005 WASC report were addressed by previous Adult School
leadership, and were reported in April 2008 midterm report, led by veteran and distinguished administrator
Robert Harper, at that time administrator at Campbell Adult and Career Education. The midterm report
suggested no additional recommendations. The seven recommendations are extremely valid, and were
made in easier economic and budgetary times, as they pre-date the significant economic downturn brought
on by our national financial crisis in the Fall of 2008, and the state’s funding flexibility that was authorized
for the 2008-09 school year. The new budgetary reality for all California public schools clearly impacts the
ability of school leaders to respond to past recommendations.

Recommendations from the 2005
WASC Visiting Committee
A total of seven recommendations were issued in the 2005 report, and progress on each area was reported
during the mid term follow up visit (which did not suggest any additional recommendations). Each of the
seven areas, is addressed below.

1. Expand and improve communication among students, staff, teachers
and administrators.

Every organization can improve its communication practices and Berkeley Adult School strives to ensure
that communication is clear and effective. In addition to the points below, BUSD has become a Google
School, supporting the 2011-12 district theme, ‘Communication Is the Real Work of Leadership’. The new
school leadership, following suggestions from previous Berkeley Adult School leadership, and current
staff members, has initiated a number of ways to improve communication with teachers, students and
support staff:
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• A Principal’s blog on the Berkeley Adult School website is updated on a weekly basis by Burr
Guthrie. To ensure that all staff members have access, our Information Technology (IT) staff makes
sure that each classroom computer opens to the school’s homepage; for off-site teachers who
do not have a classroom or office on campus, several computers have been installed in our staff
areas (the teacher copier and work room and staff break room) to facilitate the access to the school
homepage. BAS is also on Facebook.
• Email with multiple distribution lists has become the primary tool to communicate with staff and
stakeholders about news, bulletin items, and developments. While we continue past practice of
providing hard copies in mailboxes, we anticipate that digital dissemination is not only green, but
also cost effective. As our school district transitions to the use of Google Education’s digital tools,
the Adult School leadership envisions that teachers and staff will also transition to this service. As
of 2011-12 school year BAS along with the BUSD is now a “Google” school, which allows easier
access to shared documents and email.
• Online file repositories (shared drives) for each department allow staff to access files such as test
scores, whereas in the past such documents were emailed back and forth.
• Hiring of six part time multilingual student workers, who not only provide critical instructional
assistance in our day and evening ESL classrooms and ESL labs, and support to our IT department,
but also attend our monthly department meetings, and serve as an important communication link
with our student body.
• Both administrators model an “open door” policy to ensure that communication channels are
open and leaders are accessible. When administrators are in meetings or are off-campus, all staff
members and students are able to schedule meeting time by contacting our Office Manager.
• Both administrators have embraced smart phone technology provided by the District, enabling
improved real-time communication with support staff, instructors, and others via voice, email and
calendaring features.
• Both administrators attend monthly department meetings, and have encouraged our student
workers who serve as assistants in the classroom to attend as well; our student workers serve as
an important bridge to students regarding what is happening at the school. Both administrators also
hold regular team meetings with department lead teachers to discuss projects, new developments,
procedures, and issues of concerns.
• Principal Burr Guthrie has weekly administrative meetings with the Vice Principal and Office Manager;
additionally, he meets monthly with support staff to discuss issues of concern, developments, and
procedures.
• Principal Burr Guthrie has held three Open Forums at different times of the day to give teachers and
staff an opportunity to hear about budget news that unfolded this past spring. At each Forum, the
Principal presented new information for about 15 minutes to all staff, and the remaining 45 minutes
was an open question-answer session.
• Administrators regularly perform “walk-through” visits of classes, and frequently provide feedback
in written form.
• The Principal started a Student Council for the evening program in 2010-11, which has expanded
this year to include day students. Currently the council meets monthly and discusses issues that are
also discussed at the Principal’s Cabinet meetings. The council continues to grow and develop as a
distinct leadership group at the school.
• Bread Project Café continues to be a central place to mingle for staff and students.
Berkeley Adult School Self-Study Report 2011-2012 Chapter II
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• The adult school had its first Open house in August 2010 as a way to show off our programs, and to
attract new and returning students.
• To attract additional students, our staff has participated in community outreach at a local festival, the
Solano Stroll, which attracts over 200,000 participants each September.

2. Explore ways to continue providing the valuable services currently
provided by the Life Skills Advisor.

Offering critical support services to students is a high priority for the new adult school leadership; despite
a tighter budget, the following services were increased in order to improve student persistence in their
programs of study:
• Extra funding from our federal grant has made it possible to expand the current Life Skills Advisor’s
hours by five day and evening hours each week . Expansion in hours has allowed expansion in
services to students in the areas of information and referral to critical support services and transition
support for jobs and post secondary education. This helps students to persist in their studies.
• In addition, during spring of 2011, we accessed our federal grant funds to hire a licensed social
worker, bilingual in Spanish, to serve as a “Life Skills” Advisor for our ESL students. The ESL Advisor
has provided critical social work and advising services, as well as a weekly support group to help
students to improve their cross-cultural communication. In order for adult school ESL students to
keep coming to class, progress in their studies, find higher paying jobs or go on to college, the
psychosocial support from our social worker has been instrumental in supporting ESL learners to
persist in their studies.
• Our ESL life skills advisor has also brought a rich resource of guest speakers on an array of topics
(such as transitions to college, public health, financial aid, etc.)
• Berkeley Adult has also accessed funds from our Policy to Performance (P2P) grant in support
of our Life Skills Advisor to provide advising to students in our Adult Secondary Program who
are transitioning to post secondary institutions such as Berkeley City College or other community
colleges. Advising has been provided to support students in removing barriers to learning in the
following areas: transportation, tutoring, mentors, job preparation, health care, homelessness,
stress management, housing, financial aid and scholarships, career readiness, child care, and
many more topics.
• All of the above points have been essential to students at BAS in assisting them to stay in school,
complete their GED or high school diploma and to continue their education in college or vocational
schools, and getting job ready.
• The adult school leadership has also hired a cadre of six part time student workers to serve as
aides in our ASE and ESL classrooms and labs, and provide support to our IT department. All of our
student workers are multilingual, and serve informally as support to students whose native language
they may share. Our student workers have been invaluable in linking our students to critical services
offered by our academic counselors and life skills advisors. The languages spoken by our student
workers include Chinese (Mandarin and Cantonese), Persian, Slovakian, Czech, Russian, Thai,
Japanese, and Arabic.
• BAS has also leveraged our grant funds to increase the hours of our multi-lingual Instructional
Assistant who staffs our assessment office. A critical staff member who is on the “front lines” welcoming
each new ESL student to our school, our Assessment Office staff administers assessments to every
new student. He often answers many questions about our programs and policies to new students.
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3. Design and implement a professional development plan to equip
Berkeley Adult School staff to address changing and unique needs of
students.
• The implementation of a professional development plan as reported in the mid term review takes
a two-pronged approach. Currently each department identifies program needs and develops its
own list of resources. In the ESL Department’s Technology Plan, three targets are addressed for
department teachers, and resources were aligned to support the activities, an OTAN workshop on
using SMART board technology. The second approach is for each individual teacher to identify
his or her own needs, and to request a professional development project. A special form has
been developed for teacher to make professional development project requests. These forms are
distributed to teachers at the beginning of each school year, and teachers are encouraged to use
them to improve their own practice.
• Current school leaders have enhanced professional development opportunities by funding
participation at local, state and national conferences (CATESOL, COABE, CCAE, CASAS Summer
Institute, to name a few). We have also hosted CALPRO trainings, Regional Network meetings,
regional conferences and CASAS trainings on site. Links to organizations that offer professional
development to adult educators are on the BAS website and blog, and current offerings are posted
on our Professional Development bulletin board in our teachers’ copying and work room.
• In our current self-study cycle, professional development has again surfaced as a key issue, possibly
because the current plan needs upgrading. A striking issue is that the professional development
currently in place is driven by teacher self assessment and teacher request, and there is no
scheduled time for it to take place during the school day. Teachers are expected to take their own
time to attend trainings, or have a sub take over their class if they are released from their teaching
assignment. Teachers have said this creates an additional burden of having to prepare sub lessons.
Another fact is that student learning data analysis is not driving the professional development.
• Berkeley Adult has a unique opportunity in collaborating with district professional development staff
who are currently co-located on the BAS campus. Many of the district trainings on site have been
opened up for adult school staff participation, particularly the trainings around educational equity
and cultural competency.
• This year, school administrators negotiated an additional professional development day with the
Berkeley Federation of Teachers, and the adult school used this day for teachers to work in cross
department teams on our self study.

4. Consider how to provide more opportunities for teachers to work

collaboratively as peers, in study groups, whole departments, and
across departments.
• The adult school has traditionally offered monthly Department meetings as a way for teachers to work
collaboratively within their departments. These have worked well in years past as a time for sharing
and discussion of effective strategies. A challenge was getting teachers to work in collaborative
teams with teachers in other departments, which seldom happened in the past. In 2011-12, the
school leadership offered paid Staff Development days for teachers to work in cross-department
teams. The staff development time and activities were well received, based on evaluations of three
all-staff events.
• Within Departments, small group collaboration between teachers who were upgrading technology
skills (for example, developing QUIA web pages, developing Smartboard skills, or learning to use
new technology) or learning specific techniques has been successful.
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• Leadership/Cabinet meetings have been a productive forum for communicating across departments.
• This year Berkeley Adult was successful in securing grant awards for the development of new
programming. We had teachers from different departments working on a team to brainstorm
innovative ways to provide programming and services to students.

5. Investigate practices to get and use more data about student goals

and learning, both during the students’ active enrollment and on a
longer-term basis.
• As reported in 2008 during our midterm review and visit, Berkeley Adult changed its attendance
system from Schoolhouse to ASAP so that we could access more accurate reports, and capture
student goals with the data system.
• Another new practice which has helped in goal identification is discussing student goals in our
Orientation class. Students are given a short writing assignment in which they describe their short
and long term goals. The short writing assignment is given to the teacher and used as an assessment
for writing skills, and also to let teachers know the goals of their newly enrolled students.
• Berkeley Adult has also recorded student placement test scores in the attendance system for
teachers to access after new students are enrolled. Teachers may access these scores any time to
check if a student has been appropriately placed.
• Berkeley Adult was successful in securing a Policy to Performance grant (P2P) which requires
tracking of student outcomes, particularly placement in postsecondary institutions. The Adult
Secondary program has used a case management approach to track students who successfully
transition to Berkeley City College or other local college.
• Currently the adult school provides learning gains and other reports to teachers who are part of of
WIA funded programs (ESL, ABE, ASE, and GED). At least once in the fall term after our November
test cycle and at least twice during the Spring term, reports are generated for teachers so they can
share test results with students.
• The administration has supported teachers with paid staff development time to share strategies on
how to improve student learning gains, after teachers received their test results.
• To get better update information on students, teachers are encouraged to complete student update
forms in a timely manner, so that update information about jobs or other positive completions will be
recorded accurately.
• Administration has shared our school benchmark and payment point performance using the CASAS
data portal with teachers.
• Academic dept uses specific staff to input student goals and learning results
• Goal setting is often done in class and on the intake form
• Workability Grant requires comprehensive data on goals and outcomes for each participating
student, and the program specialist and staff records this information in student records.
• Some classes complete surveys at the beginning of semester, which helps the teacher identify
students with specific goals.
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6. Explore an institutional process for students to give input, receive
information, and work together.

We view feedback from our students as critical to the process of school improvement. Towards the end of
the Fall 2010 term, Principal Burr Guthrie contacted evening teachers to nominate student participants for
a Student Council for the evening program (also referenced in recommendation #1). This is what resulted:
• All evening teachers participated in the nomination process, and a council was formed with 5
student representatives. The Council met 4 times during the Winter/Spring semester and discussed
topics such as: student fees, student concerns about the budget, issues around school facilities and
school safety, the possible location of an Alameda County Community School on the campus.
• As a result of the Student Council meetings, the following improvements were implemented: a
50% fee increase as approved by the Council, improvement of safety and security by informing our
security staff about issues of concern, a warm clothing drive during the winter season for families
in need.
• The Student Council held new elections in the fall 2011 term, and regular monthly meetings at the
noon hour and in the evenings continued. The following initiatives were discussed: issuing student
ID cards (which were stopped a few years ago due to budget and staffing constraints), school
facilities and safety issues, budget reductions, and programming changes.
• The Student Council continues to improve and develop, as more students are brought into this
leadership body.
• It is important to note that our six part time student workers are also frequently invited to give their
opinions on improving school processes for the purpose of better service to students. Most of our
student workers participated in our self study meetings. Our student workers have given invaluable
feedback in planning our graduations, improving intake, testing, and orientation procedures,
participating as tutors in academic subjects, and serving as aides in the computer lab to support
student learning.
• Implementation of student surveys (include complaint procedure) ask students to identify their goals.
• Some teachers use class surveys that influence instruction (ESL, Academic)

7. Develop and implement ESL exit level criteria.
• Exit level criteria for each level was developed in 2005 in response to the WASC committee visit at
that time. As reported in our midterm review, the criteria for three levels (about half) were completed
at the time of our midterm report in April 2008, with the remainder to be completed and implemented
by the end of the school year, in June 2008. Due to the impact of budget cuts on all the staff and
programs of the Berkeley Adult School in 2008, and the following year, the exit level criteria did not
surface to the forefront. Due to time and budget constraints, the exit criteria remains in draft format,
and was never implemented department wide.
• As the new leadership (both former ESL teachers with years of ESL classroom experience, or
certification in TESOL and CLAD) examines the process by which ESL students are placed and
promoted from level to level, our perspective is that Berkeley Adult’s existing system is not only
adequate but superior in that it relies of multiple measures of assessment, and the professional
wisdom of its veteran staff.
• Two structures are currently in place that function perfectly and efficiently when transferring ESL
students from one level to another. The first is the course outlines for each level. These outlines
are aligned with the State Model Program Standards for ESL and provide a standard for all levels
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and detail exactly what is to be taught in each level. All teachers get a copy of the Course Outline
binder. The second important practice is the ESL Department’s process for placement testing. All
new students must take 4 different placement tests to see what level in which they are to be placed:
• a listening test
• a quick oral assessment
• a beginning listening and structure test (BLAST)
• an Intermediate structure test (if appropriate)
• and the Form 80 CASAS Appraisal test
• These same tests are used for returning students at the beginning of each school year to determine
the appropriate level for each student. During the school year, if a student’s level needs to be
changed, we often use the placement tests to determine if a transfer is appropriate. In addition to the
placement testing we rely heavily on the professional wisdom of our staff of veteran teachers, who
informally assess new arrivals to their classrooms and make requisite class assignment changes
if needed. Highly accurate determinations are made, as there are many things that the teachers
can determine that a test cannot. For example, many students score well on the tests but have
challenges with speaking and understanding. Experienced and seasoned teachers are always
aware of this and are able to assist the student in finding the appropriate level. Under the umbrella
of “professional wisdom,” many teachers have developed and implemented testing for their students
from the exit level criteria created in 2005. As stated before, these are not standardized tests.
We do have standardized placement tests and these tests function effectively in determining the
proper level of all ESL students. We are confident that we have an excellent system in place for
transitioning ESL students from level to level.
• We also use a standardized appraisal test, and CASAS tests, to indicate when a student has tested
too high to be admitted to a class at the adult school. We are in the process of working with Berkeley
City College to create a pathway for those students from the BAS to BCC. We are continuing a
collaboration and had our first meeting of this year on 2/10/12.
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Chapter III
Self-Study Findings

Chapter III.
Self-Study Findings
Criterion 1:

Institutional Mission and Schoolwide Learner Outcomes

The institution demonstrates a strong commitment to its mission, emphasizing student achievement. The
school communicates its mission internally and externally. Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs) are
developed and reviewed annually to ensure that they are current and relevant.
Group Leaders:
Burr Guthrie—Principal
LaRanda Marr—Vice Principal
Mel Martynn—ESL Teacher
Carol McMillan—CTE Instructor

Indicator 1.1:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has a statement of mission that describes its broad
educational purpose, its intended student population, and its commitment
to high levels of student learning.

E v i d e n c e

Our school statement of missions describes our broad educational • Mission listed on website
purpose, our intended student population, and our commitment to high http://bas.berkeley.net
levels of student learning:
• Mission listed in every catalog
The mission of Berkeley Adult School is to provide adult learners with • Copy of agenda
equal access to lifeling education in a cohesive, supportive, multicultural
environment.
• Team revisions and
drafts of Mission

In the fall of 2010, the Principal’s WASC Leadership Team revisited and
discussed Berkeley Adult School’s Mission Statement and the Schoolwide
Learner Outcomes (SLOs). The team agreed that these would remain
without changes in our course catalog and other printed materials. At our
annual ‘Back to School’ Staff Development Day, held in August of 2011,
we shared the Mission and SLOs with all staff, and had staff provide
input and revisions. A school wide vote of all staff showed that the current
Mission and Outcomes, with a few revisions, are still meaningful to our
students and school.

• Copies of Cabinet agendas
• List of all staff involved in
reviewing and revising BAS
mission statement and outcomes
• Copy of ballots
• Copy of the votes
• Board of Ed bylaws on webpage

Our Mission Statement explicitly states that all learners have equal at http://www.berkeleyschools.
net/school-board/
access to education in a supportive environment, and we want learners
to achieve by building on academic skills. We also believe that learning
must be student-centered, and meet student needs, rather that teachercentered.
Our statement about “equal access” emphasizes “all students,” and
indicates the leadership’s commitment to providing better support
services to students with barriers. In reviewing our Mission and Outcomes
with staff in the fall of 2011, we pointed out that we serve all students
inclusively, and those with barriers or challenges can find support for
learning in our classrooms.
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Berkeley Adult School’s mission statement is central to our program
planning and decision making activities. All decisions and program
planning are viewed through the lens of student learning: “how is this
good for student learning? How does learner achievement improve if we
proceed on this path? How is learning supported so that students can
persist in their studies?”
Berkeley Adult School, as an integral part of the Berkeley Unified School
District and the East Bay Community, is legally authorized by the State of
California to grant credits, certificates, and diplomas.

Indicator 1.2:
F i n d i n g s

The mission statement is approved by the governing board, published
internally and externally, and regularly reviewed and revised to connect
to current student learning needs.

E v i d e n c e

The Mission Statement was originally developed during the last WASC • Original Mission and ESLERS
cycle in 2002, and faculty members participated in the rigorous process
in which the development took place. During the review process of this
current WASC cycle, all stakeholders felt the original mission of the
school, with a few revisions, continues to be effective for 21st Century • Ballots and voting
skill building, as was verified at three staff development days where
the staff participated in the revision and final vetting of the mission. We • Copies of catalogs
currently publish our Mission Statement in the course catalog, printed
twice a year and distributed community wide, and also in other public
outreach materials. In late fall 2011, after acceptance by teachers, staff
and students, the Mission Statement was published on large posters and
posted in classrooms.

Indicator 1.3:
F i n d i n g s

The institution’s mission statement is central to institutional planning
and decision-making activities.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School’s Mission Statement and Schoolwide Learning • Copies of Cabinet minutes
Outcomes serve as the basis for program planning and decision making
processes. A standard operating practice in making key program decisions
is to consider these three questions that are at the heart of our mission:
•

How will this decision be good for student learning?

•

How is student learning supported by this decision?

•

How will this decision increase student access to high quality
education?

By rigorously and critically reviewing every key decision through the lens
of student achievement and learning, Berkeley Adult School ensures
that our Mission and Outcomes are central to institutional planning and
decision-making.
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Indicator 1.4:
F i n d i n g s

The institution establishes Schoolwide Learner Outcomes that identify
the broad, global goals for all students based on current and future
student learning needs.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School has established the following Student Learner • Outcomes listed on website
Outcomes in collaborative process among all staff, faculty, and http://bas.berkeley.net
administrators, and shared with the BAS student council:
• Outcomes listed in every catalog
All students will:
•

identify and achieve personal goals

•

practice respect of diversity

•

build self confidence

•

develop and practice analytical thinking skills

•

be lifelong learners

Faculty members integrate the Outcomes into their Course Outlines,
and ensure that their lessons will meet these broad, global goals in our
instructional interactions with students. All students and other stakeholders
see the Outcomes prominently displayed in every classroom. To ensure
that outcomes are measurable, teachers incorporate them into their
lesson planning objectives, and will often explain how meeting a particular
learning objective is connected to the Outcomes.
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Indicator 1.5:
F i n d i n g s

The institution demonstrates the incorporation of current researchbased ideas into learning programs to ensure that the institution’s
overarching goals (SLOs) are current and relevant.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School aims to incorporate current research-based
practices into all learning programs. All staff members, including
administrators, are encouraged to participate in training on researchedbased ideas that are offered through:

• Attendance and notes
from various trainings
• Implementation plans (ex:
transitions project on shared drive)
• link to professional
organizations on BAS website
at bas.berkeley.net

•

California Adult Literacy Professional Development Project
(CALPRO), the statewide staff development arm of the
California Department of Education

•

Outreach and Technical Assistance Network (OTAN)

•

Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS)

•

Professional organizations such as CATESOL, CCAE, COABE. • Dept mtg notes

Staff members, who attend training, present at Department meetings.
Discussion about the recent research and its implication for our programs
is discussed. Teachers and administrators discuss to what extent we will
incorporate the findings into our current programs, and collaboratively
work to draw up implementation plans.
Teachers in our academic programs (ABE, ASE, GED, and ESL) that
receive federal funding, also regularly assess students 4 to 5 times a year.
The results are shared with teachers, and teachers examine student test
results to see how to adjust instruction or support student learning in
areas of need (competencies identified by CASAS ) as identified through
assessment results.

Indicator 1.6:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has a process in place to regularly review the courses and
programs offered so that the needs of the community are met.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School uses our annual profile data to regularly review • Cabinet mtg minutes
courses and programs to ensure that the needs of the community are met.
For example, if data shows a growth in service to a younger demographic • Agenda from Community Interest
that has not completed high school, the adult school offers courses at course selections meetings
times that are convenient for this population.
Berkeley Adult School surveys our current student population and also
works closely with the Student Council, our school Counselors and • Student council agenda
Advisors to determine the needs of the students so that we may offer
programming that is relevant and meets the needs of our students.
• Notes from counseling
and advising staff

Courses and program offerings are driven by demand and balanced by
available resources.
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Criterion 1:

Institutional Mission and Schoolwide Learner Outcomes

Strengths
•

BAS has developed a Mission Statement and Outcomes with input from our staff, students, and
community members.

•

The school’s Mission contains clear and specific goals which are measurable.

•

The school’s Mission and Outcomes are published, and incorporated into the program for
students by teachers and staff.

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

New efforts are needed to ensure all new students are aware of the Mission and Outcomes.

•

Not all courses have incorporated the Learner Outcomes into every school course outline. This
is a work in progress.

•

Researched-based practices can be better incorporated into our daily work.
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Criterion 2:

Organizational Infrastructure and Leadership

The institution utilizes the contributions of leadership throughout the organization to provide for continuous
improvement. The organizational structure and roles of governance are clearly defined and designed to
facilitate decisions that support student learning and improve institutional effectiveness. The governing
body enables the administrator/director to implement policy and lead the institution effectively.
Group Leaders:
Burr Guthrie—Principal
Joyce Barison—ESL Teacher

Indicator 2.1:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has clearly defined roles of governance that provide for
ethical and effective leadership and results in continued improvement of
the institution.

E v i d e n c e

As part of a larger district organization, Berkeley Adult School operates
within the organizational structure of the district. Adult School job
descriptions are reviewed every time a job is posted to ensure
streamlining and efficiency, and avoid duplication of duties. Under the
current organizational structure, the Adult School continues to improve
and operate more efficiently. The Board of Education recognizes the
importance of continuous training and staff is required to update skills
in emergency response, human resource training, technology training,
customer service, etc.

• Addresses of all campuses
affiliated with the institution

Berkeley Adult School leadership recognizes that the deeply embedded
values, beliefs, and assumptions that make up the culture of a school
are extensions of the values, beliefs, and priorities of its leaders. The
school leadership strives to communicate its own respect for the learning
capacity of every teacher and every student. The school site leadership
responds thoughtfully, fairly, and in a timely manner to school and district
issues; it strives to place the good of students and staff ahead of personal
interests and aims to model the highest ethical values, and highest levels
of professionalism.

• District Mission, Vision and Values

• Flow chart of organizational
governance and decisionmaking processes
• Policies of the Governing Board
and published by-laws of the
institution at district website
http://www.berkeleyschools.
net/school-board/

• Copies of Board minutes at
district website http://www.
berkeleyschools.net/school-board/
• Examples of how leadership
has empowered the staff to
focus on student learning

• List of the institution’s governing
body members by name,
title, and professional and/or
Berkeley Adult School holds its staff to the highest professional ethics, business affiliations at http://www.
which is modeled by our Board of Education, Superintendent and other berkeleyschools.net/school-board/

leaders. Actions are based on a strong foundation of ethical principles,
including the commitment to carry out the work with integrity, fairness, and • See organizational
justice. The governing body is strictly held accountable to board policies, chart in Appendix
which spell out divisions of responsibility between board members and
administrators who oversee the day to day operations of the school.
School operating procedures ensure student learning and protect the
confidentiality and rights of students. Leadership models the treatment of
student and staff with fairness, equity, dignity and respect.
Berkeley Adult School demonstrates fairness and integrity in its relationship
with stakeholders, external institutions, and partner agencies. The Adult
School works proactively to strengthen community partnerships and has
developed written memoranda of understanding (MOU) with external
agencies. The MOUs guide our collaboration, and spell out policies and
guidelines under which both partners agree to operate, and facilitate
seamless access to courses and programs to promote student learning.
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Indicator 2.2:
F i n d i n g s

The leadership of the institution creates a positive learning environment
in a collegial and collaborative atmosphere that provides the foundation
for school improvement and high levels of achievement for students.

E v i d e n c e

The governing board, Superintendent, and Berkeley Adult School • Interview teachers and school staff
leadership all strive to act as models of commitment to the greater good of
the students and staff. The Adult School is governed by the Board, which • Observe classrooms
has delegated direct leadership to the Superintendent and Principal.
The school leadership demonstrates good stewardship by modeling a
collaborative approach to shared governance. The leadership’s “open
door” policy makes it possible for all stakeholders to present information,
ideas and suggestions to decision makers. The leadership is in classrooms
everyday, morning, afternoon, and evenings, interacting with faculty, staff
and students, and on a monthly basis attends department meetings. At
the classroom level, instructors and other staff are able to contact leaders
directly in person or by email to offer information, ideas or suggestions.
Faculty, staff, and administrators work collaboratively on behalf of school
improvement.
The positive learning environment established at BAS is best seen in
our classrooms where teachers and students have forged positive
relationships.

Indicator 2.3:
F i n d i n g s

The institution’s governance, decision-making structure, and
organizational processes are regularly evaluated to ensure their integrity
and effectiveness.

E v i d e n c e

The role of leadership in governance is spelled out in the elected
school Board’s policies and by laws, which are published online (http://
www.berkeley.net/policies/). The decision making structures and
processes at the Berkeley Adult School can involve the elected Board,
the Superintendent, the Principal, school staff, and public meetings
and hearings. Producing policies and regulations is a serious task and
every district needs accurate and up-to-date policies in order to govern
effectively. The Board and school administration review existing policies
comprehensively to make sure they are legally compliant with any
changing state or federal laws and makes local adjustments accordingly.
The Principal of the Adult School meets regularly with the Superintendent,
Associate Superintendent of Instruction and the school leadership team.
During these meetings the discussion of our school’s decision-making
structures and processes are reviewed and evaluated in terms of integrity
and effectiveness.

• Interview administrators,
staff and teachers
• Interview members of
School Board
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Indicator 2.4:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has an established infrastructure of policies and
procedures that provides stability and consistency for all institutional
programs, activities, and events.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School, as an integral part of the Berkeley Unified School
District, operates under the philosophy, policy and processes set forth by
the Board of Education. The Board has outlined its philosophy and policy
regarding public and employee input into the districts decision making
processes on the district web page. The Board policy on the Citizens
Advisory Committees, and governance, clearly specifies the roles of
faculty and staff. The Adult School currently has a faculty handbook
that dates back to 2006 and was developed over the years by previous
school administrators and staff. This handbook is still currently in use.
The long established practice of the previous adult school leadership
indicates that faculty and staff had strong roles in governance, as
evidenced by the Funding stream committee. The responsiveness to
student and community concerns outlines how students, faculty, staff,
and administration participate in the decision-making processes. The
faculty handbook specifies the manner in which individuals may propose
ideas and work together on appropriate policy, planning, and other
issues. According to the current handbook, faculty and administrators
have a role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice
in policy, program planning, and budget, as evidenced by the budget
process in the spring of 2011. Program Coordinators were given a critical
role in planning their budgets and establishing their course offerings for
fall 2011.

• District policies and procedures
as listed on website http://www.
berkeleyschools.net/school-board/

• BAS Faculty handbook

While the new leadership at Berkeley Adult School continues to use this
handbook, many changes in district policy and new legal requirements
have occurred and require changes to those policies in the handbook.
The new leadership has communicated changes at the Principal’s
Cabinet meetings, Department meetings, and through email. As much
as possible, new policies are established in a transparent manner. The
changes will be reflected in a newly updated handbook that will be revised
during the current 2011-12 school year, and available to staff online.
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Criterion 2: Organizational Infrastructure and Leadership
Strengths:
•

The effective role of Berkeley Adult School Leadership Team in guiding decisions and
governance.

•

Expanded community group continues to takes an interest in school (as evidenced by upkeep of
Schoolhouse Creek Commons, community meetings about a proposed Community School on
campus, etc.).

•

Establishment of a Student Council, so that the voice of students informs leadership decisions.

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

Communication of school policies and procedures can be improved through better use of email
and our website.

•

Updating of our faculty handbook is needed, and making it available online would improve
access
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Criterion 3: Faculty and Staff
The institution employs qualified personnel to support student learning programs and services to ensure
institutional effectiveness. Personnel are treated equitably, evaluated regularly, and provided opportunities
for professional development that impact student learning.
Group Leaders:
Cris Taylor— ASE, GED Teacher and Academic Dept. Coordinator
Myretta Whitaker— School Office Manager

Indicator 3.1:
F i n d i n g s

The institution employs personnel who are qualified by appropriate
education, training, and experience in line with its school mission and
SLOs.

E v i d e n c e

All Berkeley Adult School staff is highly qualified. All teachers are
credentialed to teach in their subject areas, and all have at least a BA, and
many have a master’s or other advanced degree. The Principal and Vice
Principal are graduates of the Educational Leadership Department at Cal
State Eastbay, and both possess masters degrees, as well as TESOL or
CLAD certification. All support staff must meet the Berkeley Adult School
qualifications for their positions, as determined by job descriptions that
are posted by the Human Resources Department. Berkeley Adult School
leadership ensures that each posted position is written to ensure that the
position meets program needs and are aligned to the school mission.
Before any teacher is hired or assigned a teaching position, he or she
must undergo a stringent on-boarding process at HR including fingerprint
and TB test check, credentials check, and reference check.

• BUSD Human Resources website
http://www.berkeleyschools.net/
departments/human-resources/
teaching-positions/, for hiring
procedures and forms
• HR staffing list with
credentials listed.

The Adult School does its best to determine the number of faculty
and staff members needed to meet the learning needs of all students
but is sometimes hampered by its budget. The Governing Board and
Superintendent’s office has to some extent prescribed the clerical/support
staffing based on our Entitlement Block grant (formally ADA) and other
factors, while allowing us to recruit and hire certificated staff as needed
and as we are able to support. In many cases, we have waiting lists for
classes because it is critically important that we do no overspend.
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Indicator 3.2:
F i n d i n g s

The institution’s hiring process is marked by clear communication
regarding job descriptions, expected job skills, and procedures for the
selection of personnel.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School postings, application screening, interviews, and
hiring are conducted according to well defined policies and procedures
established by the District’s Human Resources Department. All job
openings (full time, part time, substitute) are posted internally for ten
days, and then are posted on Edjoin to attract candidates and ensure
consistency and diversity in the application process. Berkeley Adult School
postings are created on a template that includes the following information:
a job description with hours, dates of service, and class location, required
qualifications, selection criteria, and procedures for selection. All postings
must be reviewed and approved by the Director of Human Resource
before posting on Certificated Conference and Edjoin. An administrator
screens all paper applications carefully, and applicants passing this first
screening are invited to an interview. Every interview panel includes one
or two faculty members and one or two administrators. The interview
questions test the depth of knowledge of each candidate, and each panel
member scores responses on a 1-4 scale. Candidates are scored on a
holistic scoring rubric, and the top candidates are carefully screened, and
may be invited to a second interview. Before selection, each applicant
undergoes rigorous verification of past work experience, credentials,
degrees, and references. To ascertain a candidate’s “effective teaching”
and knowledge of the subject matter, candidates are sometimes asked to
do a demonstration lesson, which is evaluated on a rubric.
Once a candidate is “recommended for hire,” all paperwork and the
application are submitted to Human Resources, who carefully screen the
applicants during an on-boarding process. Then, if the candidate passes
the screening, HR contacts the candidate with a job offer, and formally
notifies the candidates who were not offered the position.
Our well defined screening and hiring process has yielded top candidates
thanks to the valuable perspectives offered by a diverse hiring panel,
and the inclusion of a demonstration lesson. In the event that quality
candidates are not identified through this process, we will open the
posting again to attract more applicants. Berkeley Adult School policy is
not to hire unless the right candidate for the job is found.

• Sample job descriptions

• Sample list of jobs on Edjoin.org

• BAS Interview scoresheets,
instructions to candidates,
hiring procedures

• Sample BAS scoresheet and
rubric for demonstration lessons

• New faculty orientation checklist
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Indicator 3.3:
F i n d i n g s

The institution develops personnel policies and procedures that are
clearly communicated to all employees.

E v i d e n c e

All personnel policies of the Berkeley Adult School are developed,
managed and publicized by the District’s Human Resources Department.
The adult school must closely follow the district’s procedures in posting
vacant positions, hiring staff, handling complaints or grievances, and
conducting employee evaluations. The HR Department works closely
with the adult school to ensure that medical leave, illness, and other
HR matters are closely monitored to ensure that employees’ rights are
protected and that the policies are administered consistently and equitably.
A Personnel Commission closely monitors the district’s personnel policies
and practices to ensure that all that classified employees are selected,
promoted and retained on the basis of merit and fitness without favoritism
or bias. Personnel records are maintained securely and confidentially
in the District’s Human Resources Department and all employees may
request access to their own records. This is accomplished with a written
request to the HR Department.

• Human resources Newsletters
for employees
• BUSD HR website http://www.
berkeleyschools.net/departments/
human-resources/union-contractsand-salary-schedules/, or
personnel evaluation forms for
both classified and certificated staff
• Website for the Personnel
Commission http://www.
berkeleyschools.net/
departments/human-resources/
personnel-commision/
• Policy manuals, faculty handbook

• Job descriptions and postings
may be found at http://www.
edjoin.org/searchResults.
A written code of professional ethics is stated in the union bargaining aspx?countyID=1&districtID=36

agreements for teachers as well as the bargaining agreements for support
staff. School leadership members are held to the State of California
Professional Standards for Educational Leaders, the California Standards
for the Teaching Profession, and the State of California Education Code.
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Indicator 3.4:
F i n d i n g s

The institution assures the effectiveness of its faculty and staff members
by evaluating all personnel systematically.

E v i d e n c e

All Berkeley Adult School staff members are regularly evaluated,
including administrators, certificated staff, classified and support staff.
Evaluation procedures and policies, as well as performance of assigned
duties and participation in school responsibilities are all spelled out
clearly in the respective union bargaining agreements. Administrators are
evaluated on an annual basis by the supervising manager, using a tool
that has been mutually agreed upon by the union and management. The
evaluation includes written documentation, face to face meetings, and
the completion of the evaluation tool by the supervisor. The evaluation
of certificated staff occurs every few years. The evaluation uses a tool
called the Comprehensive Improvement Measure (CIM), which is very
similar to the State of California’s Standards for the Teaching Profession,
which examines the staff member to be evaluated in six critical areas,
through a series of three observations which are formal, timely and
closely documented. BAS support staff are evaluated by the supervising
managers on an annual basis according to guidelines developed by
Human Resources and the union contract. All evaluation documents
for teachers, staff and administrators must be signed by the supervisor
and then sent to the Human Resources Department to be placed in the
employees personnel file at the end of each year.

• Copies of written formal
evaluations for each staff member
• Evidence of faculty participation in
professional growth activities that
are focused on student learning
• BUSD HR website http://www.
berkeleyschools.net/departments/
human-resources/union-contractsand-salary-schedules/, for
Personnel evaluation forms for
both classified and certificated staff
• Comprehensive Improvement
Measure (CIM)

• Professional growth
opportunities request form.

The teacher evaluation process at Berkeley Adult School includes
professional goal setting, and a self-reflection around the improvement
of student learning. All teachers participate in the evaluation process
and are regularly scheduled for evaluation every few years. Teachers set
goals they wish to reach, and administrators provide guidance with an
emphasis on improving pedagogical and technical skills to meet diverse
needs of students. A part of the evaluation includes the opportunity for
teachers to set professional development goals as well.

Indicator 3.5:
F i n d i n g s

Faculty members take ownership of student progress toward achieving
stated Schoolwide Learner Outcomes.

E v i d e n c e

The entire staff participated in the revision of the Schoolwide Learner
Outcomes, and takes ownership of student progress to ensure that
students achieve the Outcomes. One example is that teachers elicit from
students their personal goals and learning objectives, and connect these
goals to the school outcomes.

• Evaluation of Professional
Development Day activities
• Sample flyers of Professional
Development events ,
i.e., Learning Gains

Also, discussions are held in monthly department meetings and staff
development meetings about how to make our Schoolwide learning • Sample test reports
Outcomes more concrete for students. In the ABE, ASE, GED and ESL
departments, learning data from standardized tests (CASAS) are shared
with teachers. Teachers are encouraged to look at the data and use it to
inform instruction so that learning outcomes are achieved. Supervisors
are always available for consultation for issues that cannot be covered in
general meetings.
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Indicator 3.6:
F i n d i n g s

The institution provides all personnel with appropriate opportunities
for professional development.

E v i d e n c e

All personnel are provided with an opportunity for continued professional • BAS Professional
development when funds are available. Professional development needs Development request form
are identified in a number of ways.
•

During a teacher’s evaluation process, supervisors ask the
teacher about strengths and challenges, and ask each teacher
to identify the areas in which the teacher would like to improve
or develop. Opportunities and ways to meet those needs are
explored (a teacher may want time to work with a mentor,
create a peer group, participate in observations, or attend a
training or conference in order to develop or improve skills).

•

Another way of identifying staff needs is by providing each
department with a free hand to discuss, share and plan its own
training opportunities.

•

A third way is for administrators to identify needs based on our
frequent talks with instructional staff and our walk through of
classrooms.

Berkeley Adult School Leadership places a high value on continued
learning and development and budgets generously for travel and
conferences and professional development to support instructional
staff to attend local, regional, and state conferences or training events.
Such opportunities are often circulated and emailed to all staff. Planning
of professional development always happens with teacher input.
Appropriate activities are made available to the staff at our back to school
kick off event, and at our mid-year staff development event in January.
We systematically evaluate our professional development programs
and use the results of the evaluations as the basis for planning future
activities. Staff evaluation forms are available for members of the Visiting
Committee to review.

• Memos to staff about
Conference attendance
• Sample flyers of Professional
Development events, i.e.,
Improving Learning Gains
• Evaluations of training and
professional development
activities completed by teachers,
including detailed comments.

The impact of professional development on teaching and learning
continues to be an area of focus. When we notice a rise in student
learning gains, it may be attributable to a number of factors, one of
which is professional development. At BAS, we continue to evaluate our
professional development against student learning gains.
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Indicator 3.7:
F i n d i n g s

The institution regularly evaluates all non-teaching support staff
members and provides direction and support for improvement of their
skills.

E v i d e n c e

Non-teaching personnel are important stakeholders in the learning
programs at Berkeley Adult School, and are evaluated on an annual
basis. At that time, during an initial meeting between supervisor and
employee, current job descriptions are reviewed and revised to meet
the current needs of the school. Employees are given an opportunity to
set goals for job improvement. Evaluation criteria are clear and written
copies are provided to the staff member being evaluated. All completed
evaluations are written and provided to the employee after it is signed.
Original evaluations are sent to Human Resources. Support staff is
included in Leadership Team’s Principal’s Cabinet meetings, and regular
staff meetings that occur on a monthly basis.

• Completed evaluation form for
non-teaching support staff
• List of Classified Employees
and assigned evaluator.

• Agendas of regular classified
staff meetings with administrators
to discuss items that
impact student learning

Criterion 3: Faculty and Staff
Strengths:
•

Rigorous hiring processes are in place for both certificated and classified staff.

•

Strong support and resources from District Human Resources and Superintendent’s Office are
available.

•

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes are sufficiently broad to apply to meet the needs of the wide
Berkeley community.

•

BAS supports professional development in so far as budget permits.

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

The Adult school is understaffed and needs outreach to more diverse teaching populations.

•

Cross cultural professional development activities would enhance teacher skills.
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Criterion 4:

Curriculum

The institution demonstrates a conscious effort to support student learning through the development of a
challenging, coherent, and relevant curriculum that allows all students the opportunity to reach Schoolwide
Learner Outcomes (SLOs). The school’s curriculum reveals its mission and SLOs and connects directly
to current student learning needs. The school pursues current, research-based curriculum development
information to keep its programs relevant and effective.
Group Leaders:
Peggy Datz—ESL Teacher & Department Coordinator
Linda Hsu—ESL Teacher & Department Coordinator
Cris Taylor—ABE, GED Teacher & Dept. Coordinator

Indicator 4.1:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has a documented curricular map that outlines courses
of study necessary to reach stated outcomes, licensure requirements, or
certificate expectations.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School has course outlines for every course offered,
and these are updated regularly by teachers who teach the courses.
All courses have clearly defined learner outcomes, and are listed in the
course outlines. Teachers identify material and training needs to support
the learning program and request them from the administration, who
allocate resources based on teacher identified curricular needs. Teachers
work in groups in departments for curriculum development activities to
support the learning program.

Indicator 4.2:
F i n d i n g s

• Course Outlines, Curriculum
guides, documents
• Material order forms
and procedures
• Course catalog with course
descriptions, website

The institution regularly reviews curriculum in order to ensure that the
content taught in the classrooms is accurate and relevant.

E v i d e n c e

At Berkeley Adult School curriculum review is both an informal and
formal ongoing process to adapt to and anticipate the needs of the
student population. Berkeley Adult School is highly responsive to student
participation in shaping overall curriculum according to changing student
needs and demographics. Recommendations about student learning
programs and services at Berkeley Adult School come from several
sources: students, instructors, school site administrators, program
coordinators, partner agencies, and the state department of education.
The multiple sources of input and feedback provide Berkeley Adult School
teachers and administrators with rich information to make curriculum
changes in order to effectively meet student needs with a curriculum
that is relevant and up to date. The role of instructors in this process is
described in the contract between the union and the district. Departments
will use staff development time to meet with teachers in cluster groups
(like level or similar subject groups) to work on improving exit criteria
or learning objectives. The curriculum review process may conclude
with a purchase order for a new set of materials, or the adoption of new
teaching materials, or the integration of new skills into the curriculum.
The curriculum supports BAS’s mission, and always incorporates the
school’s Learner Outcomes by considering students personal needs
such as learning styles, life skills, employment or college preparation
and personal growth goals. The curriculum review process is an ongoing
process that involves all staff and many stakeholders.

• Student needs assessments

• Student surveys conducted
at beginning of each term
• Minutes of meetings regarding
curriculum development

• Student learning styles surveys
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Indicator 4.3:
F i n d i n g s

Students have access to texts, learning materials, and information
resources that are sufficient to meet the course learning objectives.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School ensures that texts, learning materials, and • Lists of recently acquired
information resources are on hand on the first day of school for student textbooks for classes
use.
• Lists of textbooks in
Resource Library

Learning resources include:
•

A small professional library for second language instruction

•

Four learning labs (one lab dedicated to English as Second
Language instruction)

•

Mobile laptops

• ESL Computer lab schedule
• ESL Technology Plan for
WIA II federal grant
• Review cycle for texts and
other learning materials
in Meeting minutes

•

Various instructional technologies in the classroom that include
computers and printers, access to the internet, document
• Assessment results that
cameras, projectors, scanners, and software programs.
show student progress
toward curricular goals
A lab schedule for ESL classes to use the lab is put together each term,
and Academic classes wishing to use the lab do so on a request basis. • Student achievement data from
school profile (Chapter I)

Berkeley Adult School relies on its veteran staff of instructors to identify
learning resources to meet the needs of students. As part of our federal
WIA II grant, we have a technology committee comprised of teachers
from the ESL Department who establish yearly goals and objectives for • Sample of technology
technology acquisition and training to be carried out with grant funds. training offered to teachers
In years past, grant funds have been used to supplement our existing
programs with technology and staff development to meet the learning
needs of our diverse student population. In addition, many of the staff
development days have guest speakers to share new ideas and methods.
To assess the effectiveness of our learning resources, each spring we
ask teachers and our technology committee to identify and recommend
resources to be purchased with grant funds. Administrators review the
recommendations with input from our Microcomputer Technologist and
Budget Analyst. The final list of recommended resource purchases is
forwarded to our purchasing department.
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Criterion 4: Curriculum
Strengths:
•

Solid informal communication about curricula needs exists in individual departments.

•

There is enough creative flexibility to work with specific student populations

•

Course outlines exist for all courses, and most are aligned with state standards.

•

Individual teacher and department reviews inform curricula improvements

•

ESL department has a substantial library for teacher use

•

Administration supports and funds CCAE/CATESOL and other conference participation for
professional teacher development

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

More formal curriculum review and evaluation process is needed in some departments.

•

Not all courses (Older Adult and Adults with Disabilities) are aligned with Outcomes and this is a
work in progress.

•

A library/study hall for student use is needed and would support student learning.
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Criterion 5:

Instructional Program

The instructional staff uses research-based instructional strategies and teaching methodologies that
engage students at high levels of learning and allow them to achieve Schoolwide Learner Outcomes and
course objectives. Faculty members are given ongoing training in various instructional strategies that
allows them to address the varied learning styles of students in their classrooms.
Team Leaders:
Kathleen Jain—ESL Distance Learning Coordinator
Evelyn Fujimoto—ASE Teacher & Independent Studies
Alfred Miller—CTE Teacher & Department Coordinator

Indicator 5.1:
F i n d i n g s

The school provides high-level instruction with appropriate breadth,
depth, rigor, and sequencing for all programs and courses.

E v i d e n c e

At Berkeley Adult School, the delivery of instruction adheres to state Model
Program standards, and student achievement is fundamental priority for
administrators, teachers, and all staff. Instruction is frequently observed
by administrators when they walk through the school to observe teachers
in their classrooms, and is examined more closely when teachers are
formally evaluated. Formal evaluation includes the use of a rigorous
evaluation tool, the Continuous Improvement Measure (CIM), and three
formal observations of classroom instruction. The formal evaluation
process is rigorous, and it is understood that teachers will be formally
observed and supported to make improvements if needed. The focus
of instruction is mastery of course competencies or learning outcomes.
Teachers are trained to meet the auditory, visual, oral and kinesthetic
learning styles of students. Teachers also focus on how to adjust pacing
so the students learn at an optimal rate. Some methods utilized include:
using repetition and engaging in small group or individualized instruction
as needed. Instructors carefully monitor student progress in mastering
the competencies, certify mastery and then promote to the next level.
To keep current on instructional strategies and methodologies, staff
members are supported to attend annual professional conferences and
workshops, to take part in webinars or other training offered by professional
development centers, and to participate in mandatory Staff Development
days where new strategies are often presented. Technology workshops
are also given throughout each semester.

• Standards based ESL curriculum
• Lesson plan with objectives.
• Sample “walk-through” forms
completed by Administrators
• Examination of representative
student work
• Student interviews and selfreflections about learning
• Student learning data
from school profile
• Teachers are encouraged and
funded to create an individualized
professional development
plan as stated at professional
days and staff meetings.
• Administration supports
collaboration among
teachers with paid time.
• Use of outside agencies for
training (i.e., OTAN Smartboard training, CalPro, etc.)
• Online conferencing,
webinars, and workshops
are available to teachers.
• Use of CASAS entry
and exit exams.
• Sample completed teacher
evaluation form (Comprehensive
Improvement Measure) that
indicate how teachers are
reviewed in regard to instructional
practices used in their classrooms
• Assessment tests after
each EL Civics unit.
• Teacher and book generated
assessments.
• Observation during class activities.
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• Students progressing to
higher-level classes and/
or other programs.
• Student testimonials and
feedback stating improvements
from class surveys

Indicator 5.2:
F i n d i n g s

• Students become employed and
offer testimony of their success
and appreciation of BAS.

The institution uses delivery modes and teaching methodologies that
reflect the diverse needs and learning styles of its students.

E v i d e n c e

At Berkeley Adult School discussion about instructional delivery modes
are often discussed at Department meetings and on Staff Development
days. We offer a ESL distance learning option for students who cannot
attend class regularly. The following delivery methods can be observed
in the classrooms: student-centered lessons led by the teacher, whole
or small group discussion groups, pair work, hands-on project-based
activities, cooperative learning, individualized instruction, computer
based instruction, etc., depending on the class and the competency to
be learned. Our varied delivery modes meet the diverse learning styles
of our students.

• Interviews with students
• Departments have teacher
sharing at staff meetings.
• Use of computer labs to
support different instructional
modalities. (Lab schedule)
• Report-backs from
professional conferences
• Documents used in training
workshops for teachers related
to instructional practices
• Interview teachers
• CalPro Researchedbased practices made
available to teachers
• List of CalPro Resources:
Differentiated Instruction,
Integrating Workplace Skills into
ABE and ESL Curriculum, etc.
• Teachers gauge pacing and
promote or transfer according
to individual student needs.
• ESL distance learning
program for students who are
unable to attend school.
• Computer labs are available to
meet diverse learner needs.
• Coordination between
teachers to work with students
in concurrent classes.
• Teachers use direct instruction and
hands on computer exercises.
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Indicator 5.3:
F i n d i n g s

The institution is actively engaged in integrating new technology into
the instructional program of the school.

E v i d e n c e

As a part of Berkeley Adult School’s federal grant funding, we are
required to have a technology plan and a technology committee for our
federal grant concerned with teaching English Literacy and Civics. The
technology committee is comprised of teachers from the ESL Department
who meet regularly to establish yearly goals and objectives for technology
acquisition and training to be carried out with grant funds. In years past,
grant funds have been used to supplement our existing programs with
technology and staff to meet the learning needs of our diverse student
population. Classroom aides who are adept with technology support
teachers in integrating technology into instruction. The WIA II federal
grant is used to support teachers in professional development, and we
have accessed these funds in the past to support the technology plan, to
send staff to technology conferences, and to pay teachers for participation
in instructional technology training.

• ESL Department technology
committee and technology aides
• Trainings on technology,
smart-boards, quia websites,
installation of LCD’s, computers
in all classrooms, internet
websites, computer labs,
and document cameras
• CASAS e-testing and using
online attendance
• Online learning tools for GED/
ABE and ESL departments
• Technology Committee’s meeting
minutes, and Technology Plan
• Sample technology training flyers

We are currently developing online learning options for ESL learners, and • Distance Learning flyers
with the guidance of OTAN, conducted pilot classes in fall 2011. Currently and information about
online learning options
we have not had requests to accept credits earned through outside online
programs.
Criterion 5: Instructional Program
Strengths:
•

Administration brings staff development opportunities to campus and pays for outside Staff
Development activities.

•

The School is open to all teaching styles and methods while incorporating new technologies.

•

Teachers utilize a variety of technology [e.g. multi-purpose overhead projectors, computers,
document readers, television, etc.] to deliver or augment instruction

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

Targeted Staff Development (preferably from outside agencies) and peer-training (mentoring)
with strategies, techniques, and referrals for working with students who have learning disabilities
and other issues.

•

We need a technology plan for the entire school (not just each department) that includes smallgroup training, teacher input, efficient contacts for tech support, purchasing, support materials,
and follow-up training.

•

More frequent “walk through” visits, observations, and evaluations from administration to support
improved instruction.
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Criterion 6:

Use of Assessment

The instructional staff uses established assessment procedures to design, administer, deliver, and
evaluate courses, programs, and student learning levels. The institution recognizes the central role of its
faculty for improving courses and programs through the assessment instruments and practices used in the
school. Assessment is used to measure student progress, to modify learning approaches, and to carry out
institutional planning and ongoing school improvement.
Team Leaders:
Laura Grossmann—ESL Distance Learning Teacher
Dan Reamon—ASE Teacher

Indicator 6.1:
F i n d i n g s

Clear learning outcomes are developed for each course so that success
can be measured and students who are struggling can be identified and
helped.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School has course outlines for every course offered.
Learning outcomes and course competencies are clearly stated in each
outline. In the academic programs such as ABE, ASE, and ESL, core
competencies and specific learning outcomes are developed using the
California Department of Education’s Model Standards. Courses are
regularly evaluated by how well students perform on standardized testing,
EL Civics assessments, and how many students are promoted from one
level to the next in the ESL Department. Courses in Career Technical
Education are regularly evaluated and restructured when the field
experiences a change. Course depth, breadth and rigor relate directly to
the job market CTE courses are targeting for students. In the Older Adults
and Adults with Disabilities programs, teachers work collaboratively with
students in developing learning outcomes and in monitoring achievement
of those outcomes.

Indicator 6.2:
F i n d i n g s

• Sample Course Outlines
• EL Civics Assessments
• Level Completion data
form Federal Table 4 of the
National Reporting System
• Listing of all assessment
instruments
• Processes and student
learning data analysis
• Schoolwide Learner Outcomes
and courses objectives for each
class or program offered

The institution gathers learning data from multiple sources,
disaggregates and analyzes the results, draws conclusions, and makes
recommendations for change based on assessment results.

E v i d e n c e

The quality and improvement of all instructional courses are assured
through regular assessment, including quizzes, tests, student
engagement/interest in discussions, student evaluation feedback, and by
test results from standardized tests such as CASAS, GED, and CAHSEE.
Teachers in the ESL and Academic programs conduct standardized
testing four to five times a year, and are provided their student test results
to share with students. Teachers often revise their lesson plans based
on test data and student performance. The Vice Principal provides the
testing data at department meetings and discussion generally ensues.
In the ESL Department, the CASAS test results by competency have
been useful to teachers in showing the areas teachers need to teach
differently, better or more. Many teachers have increased the amount of
time teaching life skills based on analysis of CASAS results.

• BAS Assessment Policy
• Placement tests used
in departments
• Formative and summative
assessments
• Documentation showing pass
rate for Emergency Medical
Technician and other courses
• Student portfolios
• CASAS test reports: Learning
Gains, test results by
competency area, etc.
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Indicator 6.3:
F i n d i n g s

Student learning data analysis is used to make institutional changes
that enable students to reach educational goals and achieve academic
success.

E v i d e n c e

At Berkeley Adult School, faculty meets monthly in department meetings
to discuss student learning levels, assessment results, and how to
support learners to meet learning outcomes. Placement test results,
standardized test results, CAHSEE results are discussed to inform and
modify instruction. Each faculty member conducts both formative and
summative assessments (in the form of quizzes or unit tests) and the
student results are used to modify instruction.

• Sample student learning portfolio
• Evidence that analysis of learning
data is driving the school’s
programs and is embedded in
the schoolwide Action Plan

Student learning data garnered from various tests have been invaluable
in helping our programs create better instruction targeted to specific • CASAS test reports Class
student needs (for example, CAHSEE results have indicated a need or Performance by Comptency
more math instruction), and have improved learning levels for students.

Indicator 6.4:
F i n d i n g s

Assessment results are reported regularly to all stakeholders so that
accountability can be maintained and that student learning remains the
focus of the school.

E v i d e n c e

At Berkeley Adult School, our WIA II grant funding requires us to report
accountability information to the state and federal government on a
quarterly basis. Our annual performance (along with all state WIA II
funded agencies across California) is reported statewide and available
on the state’s CASAS Data Portal. Our Board members, students,
and the general public can easily access BAS’s performance data and
compare it against the average performance state wide, and against
other agencies. Within BAS, Departments distribute testing information to
faculty members in a timely manner: in the ASE Department, teachers are
given assessment scores of incoming students every week to determine
student placement in classes. In the ESL Department, assessments are
given at intake, recorded in the student intake and registration form,
entered into the student attendance database, and are the basis by
which students are assigned to classes. Teachers may view the scores of
students in the database each week as soon as students enter classes,
and scores are also available upon teacher request, if teachers cannot
access the database. Student performance on standardized testing is
reported at least once, and often twice each semester. Administrators
provide any reports that faculty or the community requests, and test
scores are available in online file repositories (shared drives) as a way to
make them easily accessible and save paper.

• BAS student learning data is
reported in State’s CASAS
Data Portal (http://www2.
casas.org/dataPortal/).
• Sample e-test cards for students

• Sample ASE placement
test scores, ESL scores
in student database
• Sample student work

• Principal’s annual report to

The Berkeley Adult School Principal each year presents a report that Board on BAS Benchmarks
and Payment Points
includes student learning data at a Board meeting, which community
members attend or watch on television
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Indicator 6.5:
F i n d i n g s

The institution relies on assessment results for institutional planning,
Action Plan revision, and resource allocation.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School’s leadership team or governing body is called
the Principal’s Cabinet or Leadership Team and is comprised of
representatives of classified and certificated staff, and administrators.
This governing body makes decisions about course offerings and financial
allocations. All Department Coordinators are given learning data and use
this information in giving input on the appropriateness of course offerings.
The assessment of learning data as reported in our profile (Chapter I of
the Self-Study Report) resulted in identifying the need for continued staff
development, which is one of the primary goals of our Action Plan. Our
Principal has said that he will align resources based on learning data
analysis in our Action Plan.

• Cabinet meeting agenda and
notes on identifying key issues
for BAS Action Plan, which were
identified by staff for each of the
WASC standards or criteria.

Criterion 6: Use of Assessment
Strengths:
•

We are rich in the variety of assessments used: intake assessments for placement, formative
assessments, exit assessments based on exit criteria, CAHSEE, CASAS placement tools, skill
assessments in computer classes to determine promotion readiness, standardized tools

•

CASAS, completion of credits, HS diplomas and GEDs, students advancing to higher levels of
ESL and earning certificates in CTE all serve as good assessments.

•

We use student self-assessment: (i.e., in soliciting student input/feedback.)

•

We use instructor-based assessment in review of completed student projects, classroom
assignments, EL CIVICS evaluations, “Exit Tickets” assessments, goal setting in the classroom
and revisiting goals every couple months, and instructor based pre and post tests.

•

We use the Principal’s report on his community blog to assess the school, community and
student council reports.

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

Lack of a mechanism to track employment goals and student transition to post-secondary
institutions, as well as evidence to assess follow up beyond exit from school.

•

An integrated on-going institutional and departmental discussion about the use of assessment
data in driving learning.

•

A process to place student cross-departmentally, e.g., ESL to Academic/CTE/Older, etc.

•

Clearer communication of exit criteria within intra-departmental promotion between levels.

•

More discussion regarding using assessments and curriculum data to inform instruction.

•

A means to bridge the gap that exists between the highest ESL level and the lowest ASE
proficiency level, to ensure smoother transitions.
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Criterion 7:

Student Support Services

The institution recruits and admits students who are able to benefit from its programs. Student support
services address the identified needs of students and create a supportive learning environment. The entire
student pathway through the institutional experience is characterized by a concern for student access,
progress, learning, and success. The institution systematically assesses student support services using
Schoolwide Learner Outcomes, faculty, staff, and student input and other appropriate measures in order
to improve the effectiveness of these services.
Team Leaders:
Janice Schroeder—Life Skills Teacher & Life Skills Advisor
Betsey Hoyt—ASE Counselor

Indicator 7.1:
F i n d i n g s

The institution provides sufficient student support services that enhance
the learning environment and encourage the achievement of Schoolwide
Learner Outcomes.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School offers a wide array of student support services
that aims to support student learning and enhance achievement of our
school’s mission. We rely on an experienced and professional staff
that includes a credentialed academic counselor, a Life Skills Advisor,
a licensed social worker who is bilingual in Spanish, a Workability II
staff program specialist to advise persons with disabilities, a veteran
staff of teachers who frequently offer direct and supportive contact with
students, trained Orientation teachers who provide mandatory threehour orientation sessions to new enrollees in our academic departments
(ABE, ASE, ESL), and a warm and welcoming support staff who interact
with each new enrollee in a professional and supportive manner.

• BAS website information http://
bas.berkeley.net/academic.html
• HS Counselor hours and phone
contact in BAS Course Catalog

• Sample of student orientation
ppt presentation
• Orientation session agenda
for ASE students

The Adult School is assured of high quality services through feedback
from students and teachers who report that students are able to persist
in their studies when there are support services available. Counselors, • Support Services fliers
Advisors and other support staff often deliver presentations to current from BAS Advisors
students, announce services, distribute fliers at faculty meetings, and
frequently have fliers around the school. Students have even taken “field
trips” to the advisor’s or counselor’s office to meet our student support
services staff, and have a question and answer session.
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Indicator 7.2:
F i n d i n g s

The institution designs, maintains, and evaluates counseling and/or
academic advising programs to support student development and success
in the transition to further education or employment opportunities.

E v i d e n c e

To assure consistent high quality student support services, evaluation of
student advising and academic counseling is based chiefly on student
feedback to advisor, counselor, faculty members, and administration. At
times a survey is given to students who receive services to determine
service effectiveness and student satisfaction. Past experience has
shown that student response to our professional support services has
been overwhelmingly positive. The advisor develops and implements
advising resources based upon expressed student need and past
experience providing these support services to Berkeley Adult School
students.
Student feedback has demonstrated a positive correlation between
delivery of support services and student learning. Students can focus
much better on their classes once their concerns and worries are
alleviated after speaking with a counselor, life skills advisor, license social
worker, clerk or teacher.

• ASE program surveys
on student needs
• Teacher made surveys
• ASE meeting agendas and
meeting notes regarding transitions

• Workability II state

Berkeley Adult School reviews support services through face-to-face compliance reviews
interviews with Program Coordinators, Counselors, Advisors, surveys
and reports, and through program reviews and evaluations conducted
by the state (Workability II Program). The results are then reviewed by
Administrators to ensure that student needs are being met to enable the
achievement of learning outcomes and personal goals. Suggestions and
feedback are considered in the improvement of services for the following
year.
In an era of reduced budgets, the evaluation of Berkeley Adult School
counseling and academic advising services continues to be a challenge.
Counselors, Advisors and those providing such services to students
through federal grant funding are asked to provide a short report on
their services, types of students they have worked with during the year,
and any results or success stories about how services have enhanced
student ability to stay in school and meet their goals. These reports are
available to the WASC Visiting Committee upon request.
All of Berkeley Adult School staff who are responsible for counseling and
advising have credentials, many have advanced degrees, and are fully
trained to provide these services.

• Report of services to students
from advising staff

• List of credentials, degrees,
and experience for Counseling
and Advising staff
• Professional development
opportunities for support staff
in charge of student services
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Indicator 7.3:
F i n d i n g s

The institution provides support for all students from the recruitment
and admissions phase to the successful completion of the school program
of choice.

E v i d e n c e

BAS aims to provide a seamless support system to all students from
recruitment and intake phase through completion of the program. To
ensure that students are appropriately placed and will be able to benefit
from our programs, students in core academic programs such as ABE,
ASE and ESL go through an orientation process that includes oral,
reading, and written assessments, and information about how to be
successful in school. During the initial orientation process, students are
given explicit information about expectations and attendance policies,
and some must read and sign a contract with written school policies.
Once in the classroom, teachers also provide new students with a clear
awareness of rules and expectations during their orientation to class. For
courses that do not have an orientation, teachers will evaluate students
who have enrolled to be sure that they are appropriate for the course.
In cases where a teacher determines that a different course would be
appropriate, the administration usually supports this by allowing a transfer
of fees, and in rare cases, refunds. Students are encouraged to visit a
class before enrolling, to ensure that the class is appropriate for them and
meets the needs of their individual goal. Also, many teachers perform
an informal assessment of student readiness for class content by using
questionnaires in the first class meeting.
In the ASE & ESL departments, students are given a needs assessment
upon entering a classroom and if possible upon their departure. There
is also an ongoing informal assessment administered by the instructor
to monitor the student’s needs and requirements for support services.
Student support activities are announced in classes, and fliers are
posted throughout the school. ASE/ESL faculty and colleagues in the
Workability II program work together to ensure that disabled students
receive appropriate support services. During ASE department meetings,
faculty gives input about specific student needs, and the advisor or
counselor reports student needs to the faculty. The advisor researches
and compiles referral resources of student learning services and support
programs currently available in the Bay Area. The advisor is constantly
updating and adding to the wealth of community support resources that is
available to students. The advisor and counselor visits and calls referral
agencies and researches and evaluates the quality, breadth and cost of
the services each agency provides.

• Academic Counseling
student files, resources and
community contact lists
• Life Skills Advising student
data, sample advising forms
• ESL Advising students data,
sample student advising form
• Sample Life Skills, ESL,
GED and flyers.
• List of agency volunteer tutors
currently assisting in classrooms
and years of service

• ASE/ESL curriculum/
syllabi focus on meaningful
learning experiences

• Workability II student files,
referral resources and
community contact files

• Life Skills and ESL
Advising resources and
community referral files

The HS counselor and clerk—and sometimes teachers—explain the • Data on student transitions into
process by which students earn credit, and they advise students on post-secondary programs
their next move to college or to a work experience. Students have
meaningful learning experiences at Berkeley Adult School because all
staff maintains a focus on high school completion, job skill readiness,
college opportunities and life skills. Students are successfully prepared
to complete 180 credits and pass the CAHSEE to earn the HS diploma or
pass the GED and transition to college or career programs.
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Indicator 7.4:
F i n d i n g s

The institution regularly evaluates student needs in order to provide
support services that increase the likelihood of success for all students.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School determines the support needs of students
through a number of well-established practices. Support needs are
often mentioned, seen, and noted, at the time of intake and orientation.
Students entering through the Department of Rehabilitation Workability
II Program complete forms which document their support requirements.
Support needs may also be discussed at the time the student interacts
with the Academic Counselor or one of the clerical assistants who enroll
students in classes. Once students are assigned to a class, teachers will
often conduct a needs assessment (oral or written, formal or informal)
to determine students’ needs and requirements for support services.
Extensive conversations between students and teacher keep the school
abreast of specific student needs as well. Student support needs are
frequently raised in the Life Skills class offered on campus each term.
A licensed social worker (bilingual in Spanish) on staff leads a weekly
support group for ESL students, and support needs will be often raised
at these group meetings. Lastly, the newly established Student Council
continues to be a valuable source of feedback and ideas from students
regarding support needs and requirements.

• Interview with BAS Counselor
and Life Skills Advisors
• Counselor and advising staff files

• Data on persisters and
completers in Chapter 1
• EL Civics units to support ESL

Two indicators that demonstrate students are getting proper support learners with community resources
are the high rate of persisters , course completers, and the number of
students who complete their high school diplomas and GEDs with us.
In the ESL Department, the EL Civics lessons enhance the life skills
curriculum. Berkeley Adult School offers a total of seven units in EL
Civics, and these are taught program wide. Student feedback indicates • BAS course catalog/brochure
that these units increase learner ability to obtain outside resources and
overcome barriers.
Services at off-site locations are evaluated through the coordinator of
off-site programs. Off-site students have access to the dept coordinator’s
phone number via the brochure.

Indicator 7.5:
F i n d i n g s

The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and
confidentially with provision for secure backup of all files.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School maintains student records in accordance with state
and district guidelines. Current records are maintained in our student
database (accessed only by trained office staff) and older records are
kept securely locked in our Main Office. The school maintains the highest
level of confidentiality, only releasing records with picture identification
or written permission from the student, as per policy in the California
Education Code.

• Interview of Main Office staff
• Security of main office student files
• Student personnel records,
including admission and
scholastic records
• Transcript and diploma

The policy regarding access to student records is available from the main request forms
office. Transcripts are maintained in lockable metal fireproof cabinets and • Confidentiality procedures
and policies http://bas.
the main database.
berkeley.net/policies.html
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Indicator 7.6:
F i n d i n g s

Institutional information is easily accessible to all stakeholders and
prospective students and is free from misrepresentation or false promises.

E v i d e n c e

The Berkeley Adult School catalog or brochure, which is printed twice
a year, provides prospective students with accurate information about
our course offerings, enrollment procedures, test dates, etc. Faculty
and administration work closely together through a series of meetings
to provide information for the brochure and to check and recheck for
accuracy before the brochure goes to print. If a change should occur
later on, such as changing a room or adding a class, all stakeholders
are notified immediately through email, written notices, and posting on
the school website. The school brochure is distributed throughout the
community at libraries, senior centers, community centers, and is mailed
to local households. Copies are also easily accessible in the main office,
on tables outside the main office when the office is closed, in classrooms,
and is downloadable in PDF format from the school website. Information
about our departments and school is easily accessible online. School
policies and procedures are listed online, in our course catalog, (Complaint
Procedure, Special Accommodations, etc.) and are posted on our bulletin
boards around the main office and other parts of the building. Our
Uniform Complaint Procedure is distributed to all staff, posted throughout
the school in classrooms, discussed at Department meetings and new
student orientations to ensure that all staff, students, and the public can
access information about district complaint procedures.

• BAS school course catalog

To ensure that students can benefit from enrollment in the Adult School
programs, all students in our core academic programs (ABE, ASE, ESL
and GED) go through a rigorous assessment and orientation for proper
placement in our classes. On occasion, students will place outside the
range of our ESL course offerings (example: very high scores on grammar
and other assessments) and will be referred to other community programs
that offer advanced level ESL, such as the local community college.
Students seeking a high school diploma will have an appointment with
our Academic counselor who carefully reviews student transcripts and
recommends needed courses. Students who graduate from the ASE,
ESL, ABE and other programs are the best evidence of success and that
students can benefit from Berkeley Adult School. Documentation of the
accomplishments or positive outcomes is the graduation rate signified
by our annual graduation ceremony and by the positive benchmarks
earned by our standardized CASAS testing. Although many students are
referred to our program, word-of-mouth also brings students to enroll in
our programs. We often get emails from around the world asking about
ESL classes.

• Intake assessments to ensure
appropriate placement, or
referral to other agencies if
test outside our service area

• BAS website with current course
information http://bas.berkeley.net/

• BUSD Uniform Complaint
Procedure on website and catalog

• Counselor transcript review forms
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Criterion 7: Student Support Services
Strengths:
•

Strong menu of Support Services as evidenced by academic counseling, student advising,
Workability II program, informal advising, peer & volunteer tutors

•

Qualified personnel as evidenced by certificated teachers, advisors, and counselors.

•

Accessible to the community as evidence by orientation sessions, department tours, fliers.

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

Needs Assessment survey for students, which have been mostly informal to date.

•

Evaluation process for students to evaluate our school support services.

•

Support for low level ESL orientation within classrooms.
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Criterion 8:

Resource Management

Financial resources are sufficient to support student learning programs and services. The distribution of
resources supports the development, maintenance, and enhancement of programs and services. The
institution plans and manages its financial affairs with integrity and in a manner that ensures financial
stability. The level of financial resources provides a reasonable expectation of both short-term and longterm financial solvency.

Indicator 8.1:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has sufficient resources to offer its current educational
courses and programs.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School has a current budget of $2.9 million Block
Entitlement Grant (formally ADA), and in addition, supplemental funding
from the following sources: $590,000 Workforce Investment Act Grant,
$125,000 Department of Rehabilitation Workability II Grant, a one-time
CDE/Adult Ed Grant (P2P) award for $75,000, annual CalWORKS Grant
around $22,000, a one-time OTAN $20,000 ALOE grant for Distance
Learning, and a decreasing Carl Perkins Grant around $10,000.

• Copy of the budgets for past
three years and projected
budget for next year
• Copy of audit reports by an
independent auditor for past years
http://www.berkeleyschools.net/
departments/business-servicesdivision/berkeley-unified-budget/

The Block Entitlement Grant of $2.9M represents about a 42% reduction
from the $5M ADA apportionment budget of 2008-09 school year when
restrictions on categorical funding were lifted by the state of California.
The Adult School has stayed with in its budget for the last three years,
and currently has enough revenue to support existing classes; any
additional programming or services must be funded through grants or
one-time sources. Because of this funding reality, Berkeley Adult School
leadership continues to review and prioritize program, personnel and
all expenditures in light of our mission and goals to ensure that limited
dollars are put to the best use for students.
• Agenda from cabinet meetings
The BAS Principal works closely with the Budget Analyst and each
Program Coordinator in order to establish program priorities each Spring
when the school undergoes a rigorous review of all programs and
expenditures. Discussions are held during the March, April and May
meetings of the Principal’s Cabinet. Whenever new classes or programs
are proposed, all details must be explored thoroughly in light of our
school Mission Statement and Schoolwide Learner Outcomes. Other
factors such as facilities use, workload on our existing staffing, support
needed for successful implementation, impact on the community in which
the school is located, and the benefits to potential new students play an
important role in the decision making process. Similarly, in scrutinizing
expenditures for courses, enrollment numbers in classes, the viability of
the class and the benefit to students (in terms of future employment,
supporting students’ transition to post secondary education, etc.) are
considered carefully. Expenditures are prioritized through discussions
with the Leadership team (Principal’s Cabinet). The Principal meets at
least bi-weekly with the Budget Analyst to ensure that the overall budget
is on track and to ensure fiscal responsibility.
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Indicator 8.2:
F i n d i n g s

The institution operates with financial integrity and transparency and
has a management system in place with appropriate control mechanisms
to ensure sound financial practices are followed.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School has two tiers of effective financial oversight
ensuring that fiscal management is sound. The Principal serves as the
operational manager of day to day budget issues and oversees the
grants and other contracts with community organizations; on another
level, the district Business Services Department which oversees fiscal
and accounting issues, along with the Superintendent and the Board of
Education, provides global oversight and guidance. Our Superintendent
has made open communication a top priority in his administration, so our
school is regularly updated about funding levels, news about state budget
allocations, and the status of the general fund. The Superintendent has
been on campus often, and is always open to questions about fiscal and
budget issues.

• Budget information on
the Principal’s blog, and
district website: http://www.
berkeleyschools.net/departments/
business-services-division/
berkeley-unified-budget/

The greater part of the Berkeley Adult School budget is allocated for
salaries and benefits, with the remainder for supplies, printing and
mailing costs, resources, equipment and maintenance, and incidentals.
All requisitions for supplies and materials and handled by department
coordinators, and all funding requests must be approved by the principal
or vice principal. The district purchasing department the authorizes the
requisition before it is fulfilled. The Berkeley Adult School carryover
reserve (fund balance) currently amounts to $352,794, and usually the
adult school endeavors to spend down some of these funds to ensure
maximum benefit and service to students. While many districts throughout
California are significantly downsizing their adult education programs, the
Berkeley Board of Education remains firmly committed to supporting the
Adult School, though at reduced levels from the ADA-funded years.

• Requisition forms

In this current budget scenario, Berkeley Adult School has sufficient
insurance to cover its needs, and has sufficient in reserve for financial
rainy days. Annual BAS, BUSD and Alameda County audit statements
reveal high integrity of the institution’s financial management, ending with
a positive fund balance. The district and school budgets have undergone
annual audits by an independent fully license accounting firm, without
any negative findings.

• Minutes of class closure
committee meetings

• Purchasing, materials
request procedures
• Course brochures (last 5 years)
• Minutes of Principal’s
Cabinet meetings
• Financial management policies
and procedures, routine
purchasing policies/procedures
at : http://www.berkeleyschools.
net/departments/purchasing/
• Copy of audit reports by
an independent auditor
for past years http://www.
berkeleyschools.net/departments/
business-servicesdivision/
berkeley-unified-budget/

BAS provides timely corrections to audit exceptions when they arise,
and the Principal and Budget Analyst regularly review financial policies
and practices and adjust to changing needs and conditions. At monthly • Open Forum agendas
Leadership meetings (Principal’s Cabinet), the budget is a standing
agenda item and is regularly reviewed. Further dissemination of budget
information is relayed through the Principal’s BAS blog and through Open
Forums (schoolwide meetings between the Principal and all staff) .
BAS maintains and oversees two federally funded grants (WIA Title II
and Carl Perkins) by monitoring student outcomes. In addition, BAS
maintains collaborative partnerships with external education and training
providers (Boston Reed, The Bread Project, SF Paramedic Association).
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Indicator 8.3:
F i n d i n g s

Institutional planning reflects a realistic assessment of current financial
resources and looks forward in long-range strategic planning.

E v i d e n c e

The Berkeley Adult School Principal meets with our school Budget Analyst
who works under the direction of the Deputy Superintendent in charge
of Business Services to ensure that our budget is on track. An external
audit is done on a regular basis, and any issue or areas of concern will
be discussed with the Business Services. The Adult School is always on
the lookout for opportunities to fund new or expanded programs in order
to improservices to students.

• Board minutes on budget issues
and long term planning: http://www.
berkeleyschools.net/school-board/
• Long-range strategic financial
plan for facilities: http://
www.berkeleyschools.net/
departments/facilities/

Berkeley Adult School is fortunate in that it does not have long-term
liabilities or obligations such as debt to pay down. Through careful
budget planning and execution, our budget is balanced each year with
a sufficient fund balance, and we neither over-spend nor under-spend.
Overall budgets, and any growth or reductions are communicated by the
Superintendent and his Budget Advisory Committee. All budgets are part
of the public record, and students, staff, and community members may
request budget information from the district’s fiscal staff. The Berkeley
Adult School Principal often addresses budget issues at monthly cabinet
meetings, monthly student council meeting, at meetings with the Funding
Stream committee (composed of staff and union members) and also in
the Berkeley Adult School blog on the website. Open forums are also
scheduled regularly in the Spring when the budget is being developed to
maintain transparency.
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Indicator 8.4:
F i n d i n g s

The institution provides facilities that are clean, safe, and well-maintained
in order to provide an effective learning environment.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School ensures that students are being taught in clean, • Information about district facilities
well maintained facilities that allow them to achieve their goals, and enter dept: http://www.berkeleyschools.
net/departments/facilities/
the workforce or post secondary education well prepared. Our school
facilities are more than adequate to meet the school’s vision and purpose,
thanks in large part to the larger community which has supported the
public schools through the passage of generous parcel tax measures.
School maintenance and upgrades fall under the oversight of a district
entity, the Facilities Safety and Maintenance Oversight Committee, which
provides enhanced accountability to the community by ensuring that funds
are carefully spent. In addition, the Berkeley Adult School leadership
carefully considers facility issues when new courses are developed or
programs expand. Prudent facilities management means ensuring that
programs are viable and maximize the available facilities without placing
an undue burden on the facilities or staff.
Berkeley Adult School programs are evaluated each Spring as part of
the budget building process. During that time our facilities issues are
also integrated in the planning process: are student needs met with the
current use of our facilities? Would students be better served in a different
classroom, or wing? How can we optimize use of current facilities?
Examining program and student needs through the lens of facilities
ensures that program and student needs are met effectively. Berkeley
Adult School has a fortunate facility issue in that we have more space
than we can currently utilize, so that our annual assessment does not put • Information about city
parcel tax measures: http://
any undue pressure on facilities use.
Berkeley Adult School moved to the current site in 2004, and in the
seven intervening years the facilities have been evaluated and improved
each year with the help of the Facilities, Maintenance and Operations
Departments. Thanks in large part to the passage of Measure BB in
2000 and Measure H in 2010, the school district has about $4 million
to improve maintenance systems. The Adult School is part of the
Unified School District, and falls under the District’s facilities master
plan, which is led by the Superintendent and Board of Education. The
Superintendent, working closely with the Adult School Principal and other
school site leaders, examines the facility needs and utilization of every
school in light of supporting Berkeley school programs and services.
At the current time, the district is planning to relocate and centralize all
school administration operations under one roof at a site on University
Avenue, and this centralization will have a positive impact on the Adult
School. The inclusion of Adult School leadership in the process ensures
that our school goals are taken into account.

www.berkeleyschools.net/
departments/maintenance/
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School safety continues to be a high priority at Berkeley Adult School. • BAS School Site Safety Plan
Berkeley Adult has one School Safety Officer (SSO) working a split
shift so that the times of highest student traffic, day and evenings, • BAS Incident Report form
have a prominent safety presence. The role of our safety officer is
both preventative as well as responding to crisis situations. The district • Copies of safety inspection reports
regularly offers professional training and development to all SSOs ,
and they play an important role as intervention specialists in addition to
responding to incidents on campus.
Each year, the Adult School is required to update and submit the Site
Safety Plan to the District. The Principal works closely with the School
Safety Office, and District’s Facilities, Maintenance and Operations
Departments to ensure the campus is well maintained and safe for
students and staff. The District’s online work order system ensures top
priority for maintenance and safety. The District has very clearly spelled
out criteria for site safety and maintenance in its facilities and custodial
manuals.
Berkeley Adult School assures that all have equal access to our facilities.
The Principal works closely with District maintenance staff to ensure that
facilities are inspected annually. Offsite locations at partner agencies
must meet accessibility and safety requirements before we start classes
at such sites. Maintenance, safety and effective learning environment
issues are defined in MOUs with our partner agencies.
Criterion 8: Resource Management
Strengths:
•

Providing accessible quality education within our budget that is aligned with our mission.

•

Rigorous fiscal controls in place at the school and district level to ensure the school does not
overspend, and funds are used as planned.

•

A well-maintained facility that is accessible to the community.

•

Success at securing and maximizing supplemental funding (WIA, Perkins, and other grants)

•

Collaborating to meet the needs of the District and community (20Vision)

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

State funding reductions resulting in District “Categorical Flexing” have impacted adult school
course offerings

•

Seeking alternative funding sources that do not rely on State funding.

•

Funding for student fee waivers would offset the impact of fee increases on our neediest
students
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Criterion 9:

Community Connection

The institution seeks to enhance its educational effectiveness by developing close partnerships and
relationships with community members. Connections within the community provide students with expanded
learning experiences, including additional educational or vocational opportunities.

Indicator 9.1:
F i n d i n g s

Efforts are made by the institution to connect to community leaders,
businesses, and organizations that can enhance the learning opportunities
for students.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School has strong connections with local organizations
through a variety of programs: The Bread Project (vocational training
program), San Francisco Paramedic Association, City of Berkeley,
Berkeley City College, Children’s Hospital of Oakland, Schoolhouse
Creek Commons Neighborhood Group, various senior and community
centers, Inter-City Services, North Cities One-Stop/Rubicon.

• BAS Memorandum of
Understanding with
community groups

In addition, we have off-site classes hosted by community program
centers, and have relationships with vocational resource programs.
We also work closely with the City of Berkeley and our neighborhood
association.

• Class closures and class
attendance show of evidence
of community interest

• Bread Project graduates job
placement information
• Brochure and website

• Teacher reports on guest
speakers: who, when, where, what.

Our Life Long Learning (Older Adults) and Adults with Disabilities • Needs assessment surveys
programs offer classes at 13 sites. These include city-run senior centers,
non-profit community centers, nursing homes, senior residences, and • Progress surveys; measured
both public and privately supported centers for the disabled. Teachers learning documents.
and the program coordinator are in regular contact with site directors and
support staff. We also have a liaison with Berkeley’s Council on Aging.
Student art is included in both Berkeley and San Francisco events.
Berkeley Adult School’s Workability II program is designed to assist
clients/students of the Department of Rehabilitation in the accomplishment
of education and or vocational training. We also provide job search
assistance students need to become gainfully employed. We offer a full
menu of services such as : career exploration, labor market information,
job search assistance, job listings, job & career website information,
resume writing and cover letter development, interview preparation,
instruction on how to manage your job search, application preparation,
direct employer referrals, placement and follow up.

• Workability II information

In addition, the Workability II (WAII) has regular contact and on-going
relationships with the following agencies: California Department of
Rehabilitation, Local Chamber of Commerce, Berkeley City College,
City of Berkeley Worksource, Alameda County Step Up Program,
Employment Development Department, University of California - • CTE field trips and guest speakers
Berkeley, Goodwill Industries, Building Opportunity for Self- Sufficiency,
Center for Independent Living, and the City and County of San Francisco.
CTE teachers take students on field trips to local businesses that utilize
the skills learned in class. Our CTE program also links with the Bread
Project, San Francisco Paramedic Association, Boston Reed College,
Kaiser Permanente, Children’s Hospital of Oakland, various nursing
homes, and North Cities One-Stop/Rubicon. We also sponsor computer
classes at Inter-City Services.
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BAS maintains strong communication with our neighborhood association,
the Schoolhouse Creek Common Neighborhood Group. Their leadership
meets with our administrators regularly to discuss any issues of community
concern. The group meets monthly on-site to work on the garden in the
northeast corner of the campus.

• Meeting agendas and meeting
minutes with Neighborhood group
Schoolhouse Creek Common
• Sample list of guest speakers

The Principal and CTE Coordinator revamped the District CTE Business
Advisory Committee whose mission is to develop career pathways,
collaborating with business and community leaders. Community leaders
are invited to speak at the BAS High School/GED Commencement in
June. In addition, teachers in many departments have guest speakers in • Berkeley School Volunteer
Program, http://www.
class on topics pertinent to the curriculum.
bpef-online.org/

The BUSD Superintendent is on campus each staff development day.
BAS regularly hosts many BUSD department meetings on our campus.
The Berkeley Schools Volunteers Program brings community members
onto campus to work as tutors in our ESL and high school classes.

Indicator 9.2:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has outlets for students in community service or
internship opportunities that are connected to student programs
that will enhance their learning experiences in line with the
institution’s mission.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School has service and internship opportunities for • SFPA placement of students
in Berkeley Fire Dept. or
students through the following programs:
hospital emergency rooms

•

Bread Project – Open Hand

• student workers job description

•

San Francisco Paramedic Association

• list of student workers

•

Kaiser Permanente (Boston Reed)

• interview students

•

Children’s Hospital Oakland internships

•

Informal: Life-long learning students volunteering with East Bay
Center for the Blind students

•

Berkeley Adult School student workers program placing
students to serve as classroom aides.

We cite the following evidence of BAS’s reputation in the community:
our longstanding partnerships, our continued WASC accreditation, the
support and respect of the BUSD Board of Education, continued strong
student referrals and our continued collaborative partnerships.
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Indicator 9.3:
F i n d i n g s

The institution informs its community regarding its mission, its programs
and learning opportunities, recognizing the benefits that community
support can bring.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School’s profile in Chapter 1 of this report has is a rich
source of information about our school and the local community. It is a
valuable tool for communicating to the community about the important work
that we do. The information in the profile is used for public presentations
at our student council, the district Career Technical Education Advisory
Committee, at neighborhood and community meetings, and also at Board
of Education meetings when the Principal delivers his report about adult
education. Board meetings are televised for the public, and access to all
reports and board meeting agendas are available online.

• Adult School Principal’s
report to the Board
• Adult School ppt presentation
to the Board
• Board meeting information:http://
www.berkeleyschools.net/schoolboard/board-meeting-information/

Criterion 9: Community Connection
Strengths:
•

We offer high quality education and a broad range of offerings.

•

We serve a diverse student body.

•

Brochure and website are user-friendly.

•

Location is easily accessible to public transportation; building is fully accessible.

•

We are responsive to the community in shaping curriculum.

•

Prices are reasonable.

•

We have good partnerships with many community organizations.

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

Signage and marketing can be improved

•

Career Tech Ed, Life-Long Learning, and Adults With Disabilities are under-enrolled

•

Strengthening linkages with Berkeley City College and other post-secondary institutions will
ensure the success of our transitioning students
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Criterion 10: Action Plan for Continuing Improvement
The institution uses the self-study process to identify key issues that are inserted into a schoolwide Action
Plan that governs school improvement activities and events. The schoolwide Action Plan is used regularly,
reviewed annually, and monitored consistently by the governing body to ensure continuing school
improvement.

Indicator 10.1:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has created an Action Plan that reflects the efforts of all
stakeholders to plan for future growth and improvement.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School’s Action Plan is grounded in realistic and attainable
expectations, with very specific and measurable goals that are neither
too extreme nor below standard performance. The entire plan is framed
by target dates that will keep the school focused on goal attainment and
prevent them from being overtaken by day-to-day crises that invariably
crop up as our school year unfolds. The three goals of professional
development, student support services, and providing needed resources
are in full alignment with our Mission and Schoolwide Learner Outcomes,
and have been vetted by our entire faculty and staff. Indeed, without the
valued work of our entire school and stakeholders, we would not have
such a current and relevant Action Plan. We are extremely confident that
our staff has the positive attitudes, abilities and skills, and that our school
has the financial capacity to reach these goals.

• Evaluation of Staff
Development Days
• All staff input from Staff
Development days,
Aug, Oct, January
• Minutes of Cabinet meetings
where Action Plan was discussed,
key issues voted upon.

Our goals have concrete criteria against which to be measured, and it will
be quite evident whether or not we as a team are making progress towards
successful completion. The benchmarks to measure accomplishment
and the instruments to report our progress are clear. Each year, the
Action Plan will be reviewed by the Leadership Team during our regular
Principal’s Cabinet meetings, shared at our key meetings (at three allstaff Staff Development Days) to ensure that the plan is still relevant to
the changing conditions (which impact student needs) under which we
all live.
The BAS Action Plan is laser focused on student learning because our
three key issues, professional development, student support services,
and providing resources both have a critical impact on student learning,
as born out in research and professional experience.
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Indicator 10.2:
F i n d i n g s

As a result of the accreditation process, the institution has identified
key issues (short-term and long-term) that will impact student learning
and increase the achievement levels of students.

E v i d e n c e

The process to identify the key issues for Berkeley Adult School took • Minutes and agenda of Spring
about eighteen months. We announced to all staff that it was a self 2011 cabinet meetings.
study year in Fall of 2010.We began working on our Self Study Report in
Spring of 2011, when members of the leadership began the major task
of evaluating and analyzing all school programs in light of the WASC Ten
Criteria. Members of the Leadership Team provided input on evidence,
and drafted sections of the criteria in which they had “expert” knowledge
(for example, our Adult Secondary Education (ASE) team wrote about key
student services related to transitioning to post-secondary institutions).
This work resulted in a working draft of the Self-Study report. At our back
to school staff development event in August 2011, and a following staff
development day in October, all staff worked in teams to review eight
of the Ten Criteria, and discussed to what extent our school met the
expectations or standards. Lastly, teams were asked to step back and
take a global look at our school, and identify the strengths and key issues
of BAS in light of the specific criteria. All input was recorded by a note
taker on laptops provided by the school.
At two working meetings of our Leadership Team in November and
December 2011, members of the team reviewed the Ten Criteria input and
compiled the key issues identified by the eight cross-department working • Agenda and Evaluations from
teams. By posting the key issues on large tear sheets, the leadership August, October and January all
staff Staff Development events.
team combined and winnowed down the number, and discussed all the
critical and important key issues to BAS. After this discussion, the key
issues were prioritized through a process of consensus building. The two
key issues identified are:
•

Professional development

•

Student support services

• Notes from Staff Development

A draft Action Plan was developed in December using these two key meeting when BAS Action
Plan was discussed.
issues as the foundation for the plan.
At our January 27 all staff Staff Development Day, the Berkeley Adult
School community which includes a member of our school board,
community members, and school teachers and staff met together to review
and discuss the Action Plan and provide input on its implementation. After
this meeting the administrative team added a third key issue:
•

Providing necessary resources to meet our goals

The rich input and feedback gathered on the Action Plan informs how the
Leadership Team will continue to integrate the voice of our stakeholders
into its continued improvement and implementation.
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Indicator 10.3:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has procedures in place to implement the Action Plan
with the support of stakeholders.

E v i d e n c e

Berkeley Adult School with its one main campus is of a size that makes it
amenable and manageable to implement our Action Plan with our current
Leadership Team.

• Using staff input and
feedback, Action Plan was
further revised and honed
by the Leadership Team

The Principal’s Cabinet or Leadership Team, comprised of administrators,
department coordinators, our school budget analyst, and classified staff
is responsible for monitoring progress on our key issues against the • Administration has set aside
Action Plan. The Leadership Team has been effective in leading the Self budget to fund activities
in the Action Plan.
Study process these past eighteen months by using key staff members
(department coordinators and other lead teachers) to accomplish our
self-study work.
The vehicle by which the work has been accomplished is the all-staff
Staff Development days that are sprinkled throughout our work calendar.
In addition, work is also accomplished at Cabinet meeting work sessions
that occur between the Staff Development days, at weekly coordination
meetings, and at Department meetings. All of the Adult School Staff
Development days are mandatory paid workdays when teachers and
staff are released from their instructional and work responsibilities. As
our Self Study process unfolded, we have noticed that all of the Staff
Development days have been well attended.

• BAS will use our all staff Staff
Development days, when staff
are released from responsibilities,
to ensure all stakeholders
have a voice in reviewing and
revising the school Action Plan.

At our all-staff Staff Development event on January 27, 2012, instructional
staff, classified staff, counselors, and administrators came together to
provide input on how our entire school can continue to ensure that we all
have a voice in regular review and revision of the Action Plan. The rich
feedback is being reviewed by the Leadership Team, and many ideas
will be incorporated into the planning of our ongoing mandatory Staff
Development days (three per year, which will be ongoing), and other paid
opportunities. It is clear that the staff appreciates the paid and structured
time to work in cross-department teams to share ideas, brainstorm, and
discuss school improvement issues.
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Indicator 10.4:
F i n d i n g s

The institution has a definitive plan for how the Action Plan is to be
monitored to maintain accountability, as well as to report progress to all
stakeholders.

E v i d e n c e

Under the guidance of the Leadership Team, Berkeley Adult School will • Notes from Staff Development mtg
implement its Action Plan to ensure that each step and improvement on how staff can stay involved in
implementation of Action Plan
measure will be monitored to maintain accountability.
During the planning cycle, we have established a simple process to track
progress in each term of the next three school years (2012-13, 2013- • Notes from Staff Development
14, 2014-15), which is documented in the timeline section of our Action mtg on how progress is to be
reported to stakeholders
Plan. After the initial three years, we will evaluate its completion, and look
ahead to the following three years.
To accomplish the implementation of the Action Plan during the next
three years, we will use our three paid Staff Development Days and other
paid opportunities to engage all staff, faculty, community members, and
governing board members. These stakeholders will provide the needed
input in the regular review and revision of the Action Plan, as well as
provide suggestions for steps going forward.

• Cabinet, student council agendas
to show that administration
will fund activities in Action
Plan, and it is used to drive
school improvement

As each step is accomplished, we will report to our stakeholders via
established communication channels such as email, the Principal’s blog,
our website, at Board Meetings and during our all-staff meetings.

Indicator 10.5:
F i n d i n g s

The schoolwide Action Plan is used for institutional planning, resource
allocation, and the evaluation of existing programs.

E v i d e n c e

The school Action Plan is a practical and user-friendly document created • Copy of Action Plan to
demonstrate it is userby and used by all stakeholders for the improvement of our school.
In resource allocation discussions, the Berkeley School Board values the
Adult School services and knows that the implementation of the Action
Plan has a direct impact on student learning. BAS school leadership
uses the Action Plan as a springboard for all of our school improvement
activities, and as such it serves as a center-piece in our decision making
processes.

friendly, practical document for
stakeholder’s involvement

• Agendas from Cabinet,
student council meetings to
show Action Plan is used to
drive school improvement
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Criterion 10: Action Plan for Continuous Improvement
Strengths:
•

A realistic Action Plan that is the result of all staff input that started early Spring 20and continues
into the current school year and for the next three years to come.

•

Paid and structured time for all staff to work in cross-department (mixed) teams to share and
brainstorm ideas, resulting in rich input and feedback.

•

Activities are time-bound, very specific, with measurable goals.

Key Issues (Prioritized):
•

Continued budget reductions are a distraction to the work of school improvement (staff report
that concerns about job stability take away focus from important work of school improvement)

•

All BAS teachers are part time temporary teachers, and the nature of our certificated staffing
poses challenges in scheduling and getting time commitments as teachers have other
responsibilities.
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Chapter IV

Schoolwide Action Plan

Chapter IV.
Schoolwide Action Plan
The synthesis and analysis of our school findings on strengths and key issues has been very valuable in
providing an overview and “big picture” look at Berkeley Adult School.
By following the steps outlined in this chapter, the list of major school wide strengths are summarized below:
•

We provide accessible quality education within our budget that is aligned with our mission.

•

Our strong menu of student support services as evidenced by academic counseling, student
advising, Workability II program, informal advising, peer & volunteer tutors all provides a
supportive learning environment.

•

A realistic Action Plan for the next three years that is the result of all staff input and incorporates
paid and structured time for all staff to work in cross-department (mixed) teams.

•

We are rich in the variety of assessments used, and these inform instruction.

•

Individual teacher and department reviews, feedback from students, and research based
methodologies inform curricular improvements

•

The school is open to all teaching styles and methods while incorporating new technologies.

•

Our clean, well maintained, safe facility that is accessible to the community provides a welcoming
learning environment for all learners.

The process to identify the key issues and strengths at Berkeley Adult School started during the Spring of
2011, and continues today. We began our work with the Leadership team in Spring 2011, and members
began the major task of evaluating all school programs in light of the WASC Ten Criteria. Members of
the leadership team provided input and drafted sections of the criteria, focusing on Criterion Two through
Criterion Nine, in which they had “expert” knowledge (for example, our Budget Analyst provided information
for the section on Resource Management).
This rich input from all department coordinators and others on the leadership team was synthesized into a
working draft of the Self-Study report during the summer of 2011.
During the Fall of 2011 the working draft was reviewed at two all-staff Staff Development days (August
2011, and a following staff development day in October 2011). All staff worked in teams to review eight
of the ten criteria, and discussed to what extent our school met the expectations. In addition, all teams
reviewed our School Mission and Schoolwide Learner Outcomes, and drafted revisions, which were later
voted upon. Lastly, teams were asked to step back and take a global look at our school, and identify the
strengths and key issues of BAS in light of the specific criteria. All input was recorded by a note taker on
laptops provided by the school.
At two working meetings of our leadership team in November and December 2011, members of the team
reviewed and compiled the key issues identified by the eight cross-department working teams. By posting
the key issues on large tear sheets, the leadership team combined and winnowed down the number, and
discussed all of them at length. After this discussion, the key issues were prioritized, paying close attention
to the areas which would have the biggest impact on student learning. Through a process of consensus
building, the two key issues identified are:
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•

professional development

•

student support services

A draft Action Plan was developed in December using these two key issues as the foundation for the plan.
At an all staff Staff Development day, the entire school staff was released from their work responsibilities to
review the draft Action Plan, and provide feedback. After this meeting the Principal decided to add a third
important goal:
•

to provide needed resources to meet our goals

After this import meeting, the Principal was able ensure that our stakeholders had consensus on the Action
Plan goals, and that the rich feedback from all stakeholders will inform our process as we move forward.

Schoolwide Action Plan
Berkeley Adult School, Fall 2011

Goal 1: Improve the performance of all students in English language skills and Math skills as measured
by NRS federal tables (CASAS), CAHSEE, and GED tests. Targeted professional development through
research-based instructional strategies with multiple delivery options (coaching, peer mentoring, study
circles, web-based and in-person training, etc.) will be addressed.
Rationale: As identified in Criterion 4, 5, and 6 a targeted plan for staff development which includes peer
training is needed for all programs to improve student learning. Faculty and staff identified professional
development as a high priority key issue through a variety of activities involving all employees (including
classified staff) at BAS. It was also recommended as a key issue in BAS’s 2007-08 mid-term review.
Target: Improve student-centered instruction that will result in measurable schoolwide learner outcomes:
•

For Academic, a level gains/promotions in all ASE /ABE levels as measured by NRS Federal
tables each year, for the next 3 years.

•

A improvement in GED attainment, and HSD attainment each year for the next three years.

•

For CAHSEE, a increase in the number of students passing ELA and Math, each year for the
next three years.

•

For ESL, a increase in the percentage of students tested each cycle (currently at about 80%)
each year for the next 3 years.

•

For Older Adults, Adults with Disabilities, and Community Interest classes, a improvement in
satisfaction as measured by results of satisfaction surveys each year for the next three years.

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes Addressed:
•

Identify and achieve personal goals

•

Demonstrate effective communication

•

Develop and practice analytical thinking skills
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Activity

Who and
what are
needed to
do this

Who will be
responsible

How – Tasks:

When:

How do we know
it’s done?

1. Allocate
budget that
supports
on-going
professional
development
plan to meet
goals

Principal, Buget Principal
Analyst and
V Principal –
determine need
and available
funding stream

Allocation of combination
of general fund, WIA
grant, fund balance

In place BAS budget submitted
for 2012- and district approved
13 school by May deadline
year, and
on-going

2. Plan
professional
development
activities that
support student
learning

BAS Principal’s Principal’s
Cabinet –
Cabinet
develop a plan
within budget
to serve all
departments
with
professional
development
goals (1-3
years)

Through a) Principal’s
Cabinet and b) Department
Meetings, the content and
delivery of PD activities will
be designed by assessing
the needs of departmental
and classified staff as they
pertain to the achievement of
schoolwide learner outcomes
as determined by department
coordinators in collaboration
with Principal’s Cabinet.

August
2012-

Principal’s Cabinet
consent on allocated
PD plan for certificated
and classified staff
for next 1-3 years

3. Implement
professional
development
activities (e.g.
peer mentoring,
study circles,
targeted
workshop
participation,
conference
attendance

BAS Principal’s Department
Cabinet and
Coordinators
Department
Coordinators
oversee
implementation
of professional
development
activities

August
Schedule and implement
activities, document attendance, 2012survey participants, review and
measure efficacy with student
learning gains/outcomes

All staff participate in a
variety of professional
development
activities that support
student learning

4. Review how All Staff
Principal’s
PD plan supports– survey
Cabinet
student learning participants,
measure
student
learning gains

Analyze completed surveys,
measure efficacy looking
at student learning gains,
see comment above

January Data reports to see
and June if targets are met
2013
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Goal 2: To Increase access and utilization of student services that address the identified needs of
students and creates a supportive learning environment. To maintain a student pathway through the BAS
experience that is characterized by a concern for student access, progress, learning, and success.
Rationale: As Criterion 7 indicates, a strong school support services system will do much to remove
barriers to education and thus increase persistence and learning outcomes. BAS believes that providing
improved student support services will enhance the learning environment and encourage the achievement
of Schoolwide Learner Outcomes.
Target: BAS will provide seamless support services that increase the likelihood of success for all students
as measured by:
•

Improved attendance for students in ABE, ASE, and GED classes, as measured by 2% fewer
students with fewer than 12 hours of attendance, each year for the next three years.

•

Reduce the percentage of students who stop out before finishing the program as measured by
TOPs data.

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes Addressed:
•

Identify and achieve personal goals

•

Build self confidence

•

Practice respect of diversity

•

Be lifelong learners

Activity

Who and
what are
needed to
do this

Who will be
responsible

1. Analyze
Coordinators, Coordinators
and measure
Advising &
and Principal’s
student
Counseling staffCabinet
services across
departments

2. Identify
areas that
need additional
student support
services

Coordinators, Coordinators
Advising &
and Principal’s
Counseling
Cabinet
staff, students’
participation

How – Tasks:

When:

How do we know
it’s done?

Convene meetings with
Aug-Oct Completed report
Counseling and Advising staff
2012
of # of students
to analyze efficacy of services
served, accessibility
offered which support student
to all students, &
transitions (counseling, advising,
outcomes. Lists of
transition assistance, et al) # of
student services,
students served and outcomes:
resources and data
Janice Schroeder, Jeanette
are readily accessible
Sarmiento, Betsey Hoyt
to staff and students
Develop and implement
student needs assessment
based on achievement and
outcome data by department/
class level. Utilize Student
Council and class surveys.
Needs surveys distributed
and collected
in classes to be evaluated
by coordinators.

Oct-Dec Completed student
2012
needs assessments
or focus groups offer
clear indication of
level of satisfaction,
efficacy and
necessary additional
support services
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Activity

Who and
what are
needed to
do this

Who will be
responsible

How – Tasks:

When:

How do we know
it’s done?

3. Develop
Coordinators, Coordinators
response
Advising &
and Principal’s
and plan for
Counseling staffCabinet
addressing
needed student
support services
build-out

Convene Principal’s Cabinet to
list key issues (shortcomings)
of student support services
in each department (ESL &
Academic have good structure)

Dec
Documented list of
2012-Jan key issues, prioritized
2013
by Principal’s Cabinet

4. Allocate
Administrators Administration
resources based and Budget
Analyst
on budget
availability and
assessed needs

Prioritize key issues and
determine feasibility as
determined by staff in
Department meetings, PD
events, Principal’s Cabinet and
Accreditation Team meetings
(e.g. internships for CTE)

JanMarch
2013

Measure and compare Average
learning gains by class,
level completion rates, (for
WIA programs) HSD & GED
attainment, CTE certificates
awarded, personal goals
attained (e.g. employment,
xfer to post-secondary, et al).
Track academic transcript
requests to their destination.
Follow up on students’ requests
for letters of reference for
schools and employment.

Average learning
Jan.
2013
gains by class, level
and each completion rates, (for
WIA programs) HSD
term/
semester & GED attainment,
break
CTE certificates
awarded, personal
goals attained (e.g.
employment, xfer to
post-secondary, et al)
are readily available

5. Support
existing internal
pathways and
track successes

Teachers,
Advising and
Counseling
staff,
coordinators,
clerical staff,
data base
reports,

6. School
Determine
culture: provide needs, identify
support for
budget,
strong student
leadership
(ss council

Principal’s
Cabinet

Administrators, Provide presentations each
advising and
term, list interventions
counseling staff, and service providers
lead teachers

Every
Results of student
term
surveys
starting
Fall 2012
through
Spring
2015
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Finalized budget, i.e
resources allocated to
implement changes

Goal 3: To provide the needed resources to support and increase the completion, graduation,
certification, and employment of students, particularly males between the ages of 18 and 34, who are most
in need and at risk of non-completion.
Rationale: As indicated by data in our community profile, of the adults without a high school diploma,
females aged 18-24, and males aged 15-34, are the hardest hit by poverty in our community. BAS received
a federal Policy to Performance grant this year to support our ABE and ASE students to transition to postsecondary. BAS needs to continue the work in this program by providing sufficient resources directed
to core services to these students most in need, so that they will be promoted to next levels, complete
programs of study, transition to post-secondary, training, employment, or to retain employment.
Target: BAS will
•

Increase the number of students transitioning to post-secondary institutions by 2% each year for
three years.

•

Increase the number of students who secure or retain employment by 2% each year, for three
years as measured by our TOPs reports.

•

Increase the number of students completing CTE certification by 2% each year for three years.

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes Addressed:
•

Identify and achieve personal goals

•

Build self confidence

•

Demonstrate effective communication

•

Develop and practice analytical thinking skills

Activity
1. Analyze
resource needs
to support
targeted
increases
across
departments

Who and
what are
needed to
do this
Administrators,
Coordinators,
Advising &
Counseling
staff with
Budget Analyst

Who will be
responsible
Principal’s
Cabinet

2. Identify
ASE, ABE, ESL Cabinet
teachers and
PD activities
coordinators
addressing
student support
services
related to
the student
achievement
of SLOs

How do we
know it’s
done?

How – Tasks:

When:

Analyze combination of
general fund, WIA grant,
fund balance, or other grant
sources (Perkins, CalWORKS)

May
2012 and
budgets for
subsequent
years

BAS budget
submitted and
district approved
by May deadline

Allocation of combination of
general fund, WIA grant, fund
balance, or grant funding

Jan 2013

PD plan and
services plan for
each department
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Activity
3. on-going
support using
researchbased
strategies for
for learners
through
professional
development.

Who and
what are
needed to
do this
Administrators,
Coordinators,
Advising &
Counseling
staff ensure
implementation
of PD plan(s)

Who will be
responsible

How – Tasks:

Administrators Paid PD activities are
and lead
coordinated and implemented,
teachers
updated and discussed at
each monthly department
and leadership meeting,
including classified meetings

When:
June 2013,
and each
subsequent
year
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How do we
know it’s
done?
Evaluation of
professional
development
activities;
Data reports
identifying
student learning
outcomes

Glossary
ABE - Adult Basic Education

EMT - Emergency Medical Technician

ACSA – Association of California

GED - General Education Development,

ADA- Average Daily Attendance

HR - Human Resources

ADA – American with Disabilities Act

IT – Information Technology

ASE - Adult Secondary Education

ICS – Inter City Services, a community

School Administrators

an equivalency diploma

based organization in Berkeley

AWD - Adults with Disabilities

LLL - Life Long Learning

BAS - Berkeley Adult School

MOU - Memorandum of Understanding

BUSD - Berkeley Unified School District

NRS - National Reporting System

CAHSEE - California High School Exit Exam

OA - Older Adults

CALPRO - California Adult Literacy

OTAN - Outreach and Technical Assistance Network

Professional Development Project

CASAS - Comprehensive Adult

QUIA - webpage that allows teachers

CATESOL - California Teachers of English

ROP - Regional Occupational Program

Student Assessment System

to create class webpages

to Speakers of Other Languages

SLO - Schoolwide Learner Outcomes

CCAE - California Council for Adult Education

TESOL – Teaching English to

CDE - California Department of Education

Speakers of Other Languages

COABE - Commission on Adult Basic Education

UC - University of California

CLAD – Cross-cultural Language

WASC - Western Association of Schools and Colleges

and Academic Development

WIA - Workforce Investment Act (federal program)

CTE - Career Technical Education
ESL - English as a Second Language
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Appendix
ESLERS: previous and new versions
Mission Statement and ESLERS
Adopted 2004
The mission of the Berkeley Adult School is to ensure that adult learners have equal access to learnercentered education and training as a lifelong process in a cohesive, supportive and multicultural environment.
•

A student will be able to:

•

identify and achieve personal goals;

•

accept individuality, diversity, and build self confidence;

•

possess the ability to communicate;

•

develop and practice analytical thinking skills;

•

be a lifelong learner.

Adopted 2011
The mission of the Berkeley Adult School is to provide adult learners with equal access to learner-centered
lifelong education in a safe, supportive, multicultural environment.

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs)
All students will
•

identify and achieve personal goals

•

practice respect of diversity

•

build self confidence

•

demonstrate effective communication

•

develop and practice analytical thinking skills

•

be lifelong learners
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Berkeley Adult School Organizational Chart
bas.berkeley.net

William Huyett
Superintendent

Burr Guthrie
BUSD Career Technical
Education Coordinator

Burr Guthrie
Principal

LaRanda Marr
Vice Principal

Albert Williams
Workability II

Myretta Whitaker
Rodney Lewis
Office Manager Custodial Services

Older Adults
Adults w/
Disabilities

Adult Basic
and
Adult Secondary
Education

English as
a Second
Language

Community
Interest
or
Fee Supported
Courses

Career Technical
Education

Classified and
Support Staff

Coordinator
Kathleen Davis

Coordinator
Cris Taylor

Coordinators
Peggy Datz
Linda Hsu
Joyce Barison

Coordinators

Coordinators

Kathleen Davis

Alfred Miller

Sara Richardson

Carol McMillan

(Clerical,
Custodial,
School Safety
Officer,
Technology
Support)
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In April of 2003, the Berkeley Unified School
District initiated a public process to move the
Berkeley Adult School from University Avenue
to the empty Franklin Elementary School site
between San Pablo and Curtis and Francisco
and Virginia. As part of that public process, in
August 2004, the Berkeley School Board
approved the layout for Schoolhouse Creek
Common located next to Berkeley Adult School’s
back entrance.
Neighbors and volunteers gather to work in the
park from 10 AM to noon on the second Saturday
of the month, and neighbors can be found working
in the Common at any time.
Our neighbor and friend, Brad Smith, has worked
with the WASC Community Connection team. Brad
is seen here organizing a Saturday volunteer group
at the Schoolhouse Creek Common.

